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of
voted
,
have not
the bill and one
LAW ENACTGEORGIA COTTON CROP
MEXICAN POLICY
At the conclusion of the reBY
ED
CONGRESS EFFEC- lican, LaFollette of Wisconsin,
WILL BE ABLE TO CARE
ESTIMATED AT 62 PER
AND DEALINGS WITH NA- view of the
voted for it.
TIVE JANUhRY 1ST.
party record, the
CENT OF NORMAL.
FOR TWENTY TRAINS AT
AT WAR.
President said:
Washington, Sept. 2.-The IF LAW IS
"This
ONCE.
3I.-A
Washington,
Aug.
recital
extraordinary
INVALID,
'Long Branch, Sept. 2.-Demthreat of a general railroad
of
STRIKE WILL FOLLOW cotton
crop
11,800,00C. ocrats from all parts of the must sound like a platform, a
Atlanta, Sept. 4.-A comstrike, which has been hangequivalent 500-polmd bales was country flocked here for the list of sanguine promises; but
ing like a pall over the country
Washington, Sept. 3.-The forecast today by the Depart- ceremonies connected with the it is not. It is a record of prom- pletely new and stupendous
for nearly a mont h ,was lift
I
e d Adamson
plaza plan for Atlanta, worked
ises made four years
I cation of
eight-hour day bill, men t 0 fA'
grrcu It ure, basi
asmg 1it s no t·ti
ago and out
President 'Wilson
tonight,
by a leading firm of New
exacted from Congress last estimate on the condition of the of his
actually
redeemed
in
construere-nomination, Cabinet
Three hours after the Senate week
York archietcts waa
tive legislation."
by the railroad brother- crop on August 25. That com- members, senators,
presented
later
Then,
had passed without amendment hoods as the
reprcsenta"We have in foul' to the Western and Atlantic
price of calling pares with 12,916,000 bales tivas and other Democratic he said:
th e Ad amson erg ht -nour
I
d ay off the nation-wide
Railroad
f
Commission
f
orecas
t
at ita
rom J u I y 25 con diti
I IOn
strike 01'I ea did
ers lea e d t h e I ong list of years come very near to carrybill, passed by the House yes- dered for tomorrow, was
ing out the platform of the Pro- meeting today by reoresentareports and 14,266,000 bales national figures.
signthe heads of the foul' ed bv President
terday,
J
the Atlanforecast from conditions existJ
gressive party as well as our
Wilson todav
J
President Wilson formallv
J
railroad
am er 0
great
employes' in his private car at the Union ing June 25. Last year's pro- accepted
ornmerce
own; f 01' we are also progreshis
re-nomination
U n d ei thiIS p I an Ilt IS
brotherhoods telegraphed 600 Station, where he
i proposstopped on duction was 11,191,000 bales, with an address recounting the sives."
odd code messages to their gen- his
The President's address was ed. to abolish both the pre�ent
way from Shadow Lawn, N. two years ago 16,134,930, three legislative record of the
Demoeral chairmen in all parts of J., to
some five
ulll�n station and t!1e termmal
years ago 14,156,486, and four cratic party, a
Hogenville, Ky.
vigorous defense one of thethousand words long station, recently built
the
country cancelling the
at a cost
That there may be no ques- years ago 13,703,421. During of his
most
he ha�
Mexican policy, his dealof
strike order issued a week ago tion as to the
more than
.a million dollars,
legality of the July heavy storms caused dam- ings with the European bell ig- delivered on any occasion since
to take effect next Monday measure as a result
to
and
consolidate
office.
of it having age to the crop causing a loss in erents and an outline of
t?e passenhis taking
gel' depots on the sites of the
morning at 7 o'clock.
been signed on Sunday, the production calculated at 1,350,- views of
America's obligations
The legislative expedient to President will
present
Western and Atlantic
affix his signa- 000 bales.
for the future.
" "
round house between the two
avert the strike was passed in ture
Weather conditions during
again upon his return to
With the members of the noand at a point where
the Senate by a vote of 43 to
plenty'of
Washin_i1;on next Tuesday..
Au�ust were not the best for tification committee headed
"
by
28-almost a strict party vote
space can be secured.
.,
How long peace shall remain cotton.
In parts of the belt Senator James
IV
about
grouped
The
-amid stirring scenes, after as a result of the bill
plan
contemplates the
apparent- there was too much rain and in him at Shadow Lawn, the sum- STATE ELECTION
THERE IS removal of all present tracQ
many senators, Democrats and Iy is dependent
upon develop- others the weather was too hot mer White House, the PresiRepublicans, had fought des- ment in the proposed move to and dry, and there was a lack dent
REGARDED AS BAROME. from the central portion of the
declared the Republican
perately to amend the measure test the constitutionality of the of rainfall. Toward the end of
TER FOR' PR£SIDENTlkL city, the construction of tunnels
was "just the
for the use of the
party that
by provisions designed to pre- act. Should the railroads take the -period there was some im- party
Georgia RailRACE.
meet
cannot
the
new
corrditions
vent industrial disaster in the no
road, the opening of several
action, but await the begin- provement in central and bf a new age" and that the
future.
Some senators, thorday
Washington, Sept. I.-The streets to the new passenger
ning of an investigation of the northeastern districts but the
Little Americanism when
oughly aroused, declared Con- workings of the eight-hour day crop was in a very unsatisfac- pf
political barometer of the Unit- terminal and the supplyirlg' of
of
�'methods
and
the railroads with new
in'protection'
gress was b emg coerce d in t 0 b y t h e special cornrmssion f or t ory con dition
e d St a t es-t h e state
I IOn In
i prac tirca II y a II d us t·
freight
of Maine
ria I'
nursing were t h e c h ief
terminals where their present
enactment of legislation that it which the measure
of
the
Gulf
states.
-will
Excessive study of our
forecast victory or de- terminal
provides,
statesprovincial
did not desire, and that it the brotherhoods
would have to be
will remain heat was making rapid prog- men" was
feat for Hughes or Wilson in
past and gone.
knew would return to plague inactive.
abandoned, if the proposed
The employes' lead- ress difficult in
in Arthe election September 11 for plan were carried
can no longer
picking
it in the future.
"We
indulge
out.
ers
declare, however, that kans.as, alt�ough this work w�s our traditional
The proposed central station
In hoth houses the measure should
provincialism," two United States senators,
the law be held un con- making satisfctory progress In said the
President .. "We are foul' representatives, in Con- would be large enough to ae
was signed within a few min- stitutional
and the railroads at- the remainder of the cotton to
play a leading part in the greas, a governor and other commodate twenty trains at
utes after the final vote in the
tempt to restore the ten-hour states.
world drama whether we wish state officials.
one time and the
Senate, and it was sent at once day on their lines, a strike will
longest of
The condition of the crop on it 01' not.
Both parties have realized them.
We shall lend not
The city of Atlanta,
to the White House, where foilow
August' 25th in the United borrow; act for
promptly.
the
political
its
not
of through
President Wilson will sign it at
importance
representatives,
Brotherhood heads, in a cir- States is given as 61.2 as com- imitate 01'
7 :30 o'clock tomorrow morn- cular
folow; organize and Maine, the one state that now proposes to finance the whole
letter to their members �ared with 69.2 at the same
initiate, not peep about merely conducts its congressional and plan which will cost $6,500,
ing. Officials of the brother- today, made no comment on time
last year, 72.5 for a ten- to see where
state
we may get in.
elections
before
hoods who witnessed the final the measure as
the UOO, and to reimburse itself
passed. They year average on the same date
of his diplomatic regular presidential elections in through rentals from the rall
Speaking
passage of the bill had an- merely,
out that it and 72.3
of
this
pointed'
November.
yeaz:,
<?�
The
with ,the E.uropean
July
-,
effect of the roads using the station. It is
nounced early in the night that would not become
eeffctive un- The condition 111 (feorgta on
belligerents the President fol- Maine vote' on the lf�untry at proposed to 'give the Western
cancellation of the strike would til Jan. 1, and that
many things August 25th is given as 62 as lowed a declaration that
is
large
as
regarded
not be ordered until the bill
while
exceeding- and Atlantic Railroad, the
might occur between now and compared with 69 last year, 75
property rights might be vindi- ly important.
had been signed by the Presi- then
property of the state, far better
which would change rna- for a ten-year average
Just what will the Maine facilities in this
cated by claims for damages,
.a,nd
dent and actually had become
�8
respect than it
on
25.
or
terially any suggestions
comThe condition in the loss of life and
July
law. But later they conferred, ment
fundamental vote indicate? That qestion is now enjoys without any cost
Alabama on August
they might make.
is
harder
to
of
answer
�5
rights
this
whatever.
never
�iven
than
could
humanity
year
changed their minds and flashas 45 as compared With 60 last
ever
The plan was presented
be, with this statement:
before, because of the
ed the code messages, signal- WILL MAKE CHANGE IN
by
year, 73 for a ten-year average
"The
record
caused
is
complications
clear
to
and
the
coning
TEN COMMANDMENTS and 54 on
by the Mayor-elect, Asa G. Candler
waiting trainmen of
25.
July
sistent
and
other
Progressive
and
the
party
throughout
citizens.
stands
leading
In
disintergracountry through their
tion and realignment.
d'IS t'mc t an d d e fi 111't e f or
addition to this proposal, Hoop..
chairmen the message that a Episc9palians Plan to Shorten
anyone
L
The last political history of er A I exander appeared
to judge who wishes to know
before
settlement
and
had
Revise.
satisfactory
Maine shows that the state is the commission
the truth tbout it."
been secured.
New York, ,Sept. 2.-A prorepresenting
The bill that stopped the posal to revise and shorten the
Immediately afterward he normally Republican by from clients whose names were not
25,000 p'lurality upward. When given and asked that the comstrike provides that after Jan- first five of the ten commandsaid:.
the Republican plurality falls mission would define what it
"I am the candidate of a
uary 1, 1917, eight hourI> shall ments will be submitted to the
parFORTY TO FIFTY THOU- ty but I anI above all
be regarded as a basis of reck- next general convention of the
things else below 25,000 the Republican desired in connection with the
SAND ACRES ADDED IN an American citizen. I neither managers have had to face
oning for a day's pay for men Protestant Episcopal church.
pos- proposed extension of the state
seek the favor nor fear the dis- sible defeat in the national road to the sea.
VIEW OF HART ORDER.
engaged in the operation of The proposed changes are reo
elections.
He said his clients were
And
of
that small alien elthe political bapleasure
railroad trains in interstate commended by a commission of
preAtlanta, Sept. 2.
Judge ement amongst liS which
rometer indicates that this
commerce
year pared to lease the road, if exputs
(excepting roads bishops, clergy and laymen.
Hart's recent order to 10 of the
'''ill
be
no
tended
to
and
if
the
state did not
less than 100 miles long and
loyalty
any foregn power beexception.
The revised version is as folIn
counties of the state to make fore loyalty to the United
1912, Wilson carried want to finance it they were
electrl'c II'nes) that they shall lo,"s'
t
St
a
to
do
so
Mal'ne,
certain
willing
receive pro-rate pay for work
gettl'ng 51,113 votes to
themselves. S.
increases in the tax vales..
"First, Thou shalt have no
in excess of 8 hours and that other Gods but Me.
Regarding hiS MeXican pol- Roosevelt's 48,493 and Taft's G. McLendon also appeared beues 0 f t h ose counties, to
fore
a
the
the
icy
President
26,545,
in
their rate
commission
and stated
Wilson's
of
reiterated
plurality
compensation
nearer a state
"Second, Thou shalt not
equahza- that the people of Mexico were favor of 2,620. The combined the proposed plan of J. A. J.
shall not be changed pending ma)!:e unto
thyself any graven tlon, has put on the tax books
an investigation for from six
struggling "blindly it may be- Taft and Roosevelt vote, how- Henderson of Ocilla for the ex
image, nor the likeness of any- of one
cou.nty between 40,000 and as yet ineffectually" to free ever, was 23,925 in excess of tension of the state road to the
to nine months of the effect of
thing ·that is in the Heaven and
sea.
The commission heard
50,000 acres of wild land themselves from alien interests the Wilson vote.
the eight-hour day upon the
above, the earth beneath or in
from all Interests and took the
railroads by a commission to be the water under the earth; nor never heretofore returned for "some of them Americans
A
BAD
taxation.
SUMMER FOR CHIDREN matters presented under adInformation comes pressing for things they could
appointed by the President.
worship them.
There has
from Ware county that the never have
Eff or ts t 0 amen d th e b'II'
1
got in their own of sickness been an unuBual amount
111
"Th'II',
d Th ou s h a It no t t a k e
among children everyboard
down there I'n I'nvestl'gat- country" and that he would do
th e S enate were f uti I·
h ere thOIS summer.
e, the su- the name of the L or,
d th y G 0 d
E x t ra
TODA Y'S COTTON MARKET
ing the general condition of the everything in his power to pre- \�
tlOns should be taken to
preme effort to alter it having in vain.
keep the
after receipt of Judge vent anyone
bowels open and liver active.
b een I e d b y S ena t or U n d ercounty,
in
their
Foley
-.--.
"F our,
standing
th
R em em b er
th a t
Cathartic
Tablets
Hart's
are
a
tine'
and
woo d
order, discovered that way.
Highest prices paid m the 10w h 0 soug ht t 0
provi'd e t h ou k eep h 0 I yea
th
S bb a th
wholesome physic; cause no pain,
much
cal
market
untaxed
wild
"It is hard doctrine," said nausea or
that
land.
today are lis folgriping. Reiieve indigest�e. Interstate Commerce day.
One more county has been he,
CommiSSIOn should h ave
"only for those who wish to tion, sick headache, billiousness, sour lows'
"F'fth
th y father and
I, H
'
1
added
bad
an
d
to
the
stomach,
list
breath.
Up
of
For
to
�nol
fix lalhoad
sale by
\\ ages po�'er
15¢
objectors to get somethi�1g for themselves BULLOCH
and thy mothel.
DRUG COMPANY.
the recent order, when
Sea Island'
31¢
Grady out of MeXICO." At another
, Ii led
its protest with Judge poi nt the President said:
Hart, and n::med W. B.
"Mistakes I have no doubt'
....-.;
denbery as :.!·b,,;·::tor for the made in this perplexing busi- t
county. The staIe, iI1 this
but
in
not
purpose or ob�1ess
stance, as 1,1 that of Emanuel, Ject." He declared at another.
re
•
Hart and Jeff lJavis
po;nt:
counties,
which have protested, will be
"1 am more interested in the
I
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest
represented by C. '1'. Tillman, fortunes of oppressed men and
dangers
of our time-yes, of any time.
of Quitman.
Is it growing
The two nrbitra- pitiful women and children
upon
Once
you?
you paid your bills every
tors, in each case will select a than in any other
property
week-then every month-and now?
third to sit· with them but if rights whatever."
There
Safet7. Service and Se
is
one way to get out of this habit.
only
Take
At the outset of his refer
)they fail to agree on a third
a small
of
portion
income
your
and
man
within a fixed time, the ences to the
deposit
creC7 are
all
legislative achieve
it regularly-jujst as
you get it-in an Ac
umpire is to be appointed by ments of his party the Presi·
count at the Sea Island Bank.
the. comptrol·ler general.
By this meth
whose doldent enumerated the laws placod you will build a
sinking fund. It is the
The in.crease in Grady coun- ed on the statute books
relating
lars are at the
only w,ay!
ty, under the order, is abo'ut 20 to business including t4e tariff
per. cent, that county nOrw re- revision, anti-trust law8, revis
-Debt and Death are two
•
BANK OF STATESBORO
turning its lands at $5.08 an ion of the banking and curren
words singu'larly connect
acre, while Thomas returns at, cY system, rural credits, rehab
ed 110t only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
$9.75 and Mitchell at $7.01, ilitation of the merchant mathese being adjoining counties. rine and creation of the
frequently hastens the.1at;.;
Federal
Six of the ·ten counties to Trad'e Commission
tel'.
whom the order was issued ap"WHat other party has un
pear to be satisfie(,i, inasmuch derstood the task so well or exas Monday was the
last'day for eClIted it so intelligentil( and
filing protests, and only the
he·
asked.
I.r'
,
four cited have been heard "What other has
attempted it
I 101"1'11 1oI'!uI 1'1 li"I"I"1 from.
at all?
he Republican lead·
.11.1:"1'1]
--
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cotton receipts in Statesboro were 438 bales.
Th is a record-breaker for Augus t
receipts. The appearance 0 n the streets was a matter of comment.
tion of the streets reminded 0 ne of another record
T�e crowded condi,�
day-September 30th, 1908, when 305 bales were received. The acCompanying
photograph was made for the Times by T. M. Ben
nett. The view is from the 0\ d cotton warehouse, near the S. & S. depot. The train of
wagons extended far around Sout h Main street
the Sea Island Bank.
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RAILROADS PREPARE
TO OPERATE TRAINS
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are 85 per cent, or more of the
ROUMANIA ENTERS
total number of employes who
ON SIDE OF ALLIES
had no personal interest in the
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M)' boy, Joshua Deal, aged 16, has

home without my consent. The
and failing to pay
lIis earmngs will be dealt with
a�cording to law. 1916.
This August 28,
� .L. DEAL.
Box 52, Statesboro.
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BRANNEN &-1 BOOTH

iupon

The American government
also is planning to withdraw
the regular army forces from
exican so 1'1 a s soon as a set
M·
tlement can be made and to
have them continue on patrol
duty along the border. This
will give Maj. Gen. Funston
about 11,000 more regulars
than he now has on similar duty
and will permit, it'is hoped, t.he
demobilization of the entire
d
NatlOna I G uar.
Some t'Ime ago G en. Funs
ton recomemn d e d t 0 tl1e War
department that the withdrawa I 0 f the American forces from
bl e a t "an
MexICO was d
IS
nown th' a t
early date.'
with
the admllllstlR t'IOn ag!ees.
this view, but has been keeping
of
the punitive campaign

MAINE ElEC' TlnN 'W'ITED
AS N'TIONAl FORECAST

Proprietors

We solicit your
MAIN

ditry.

.

81andshaw

fiRST·CLASS WORK
EVERYTHING CLEAN·

I[

belief that the
joint commission to settle the
disputes between the United
States and Mexico will have
completed its work by the end
tiiber. This settlement,
o�
it IS indicated, will include
guarantees by the Carranza
government of the safety of life
and property of foreigners in
Mexico and of a systematic effort to stamp out border banbased

Lovett and

be used in any way during the gary yesterday.
An
official announcement ·lNTERESlI
ON
LARGE
(Morning News.)
strike, but agency, shop, office here
"The Rumanian
says:
and
While the railroad
will be reLOANS; SIX TO SEVEN PER
operating.
\�ork
tives have been in Washington' duced to a numrnum, and the government yesterday evening
I
declared war on Austria-Hun CENT ON SMALL LOANS.
in conference with President railroads, with the enormous
Wilson officials in Savannah loss of revenue incident to a gary. The federal council has WE MEET ALL COMPETIbeen convoked for an immedi
have b�en quietly
of
/
TION. SEE US IF YOU NEED
tra�fic,. would hardly ate sitting."
prep. aring to tie-up
operate trains on all lines run- be able to maintain on their pay
MONEY.
ning out of here when the na- rolls employes for whom they
Paris, Aug. 28.-Rumania's
tional strike orders have been could not find something to do.
decision to enter the war was WE ALSO
MAKE LOANS ON
issued looking to this eventu- This point was stressed in tl:e
reached at a meeting of the
circular
ality.
by General crown council held at Buchar TOWN PROPERTY.
SOUTH
issued.
STREET
L. VV. Baldwin, general man- Manager Baldwin
of. the Cen est yesterday, says a Havas dis
agel' of the Central of Georgia, tra.1 in which he states
NFXT
the
TO
CONE'S
GROCERY.
�hat
patch from Geneva.
yesterday Issued an official strike wII.I enforce Idleness
Rumania is the. fourteenth
25 bars Octagon Soap,
statement that the road would
spceial
me.n 111 other branches of nation to enter the war. Her
$1.00, or 6 for 25c.
endeavor to operate trains de-' the service.
actions have been anxiously
STATESBORO, GA.
THE RACKET STORE.
----spite the strike, and from the
watched on both sides.
Southern, Atlantic Coast Line CASHIER KILLED SELF;
TRIED
TO
SAVE
FRIENDS
and Seaboard came the state{
ments that those roads would
26.-M.
Fla.,
Tampa,
Aug.
operate mail and passenger
G. Knight, cashier of the Bank
trains during the day.
of Largo, of Largo, Fla., shot
The
statement from
Mr.
and killed himself at his home
Baldwin was supplemented
I.., ",.
the north.
by
before :3 o'clock Friday
a circular issued
:.
by G. L. Can- shortly
Aspirations for national exto
afternoon,
advices
according
dler, general superintendent of
is the reason assigned
pension
to relatives here. The auditor
th e C en t ra I ,as kiing f or
for the step
app I ica- for
by Rumania. +
on
the Peoples Bank, of Clear
tlons for
::
�en competent to water, of which the Largo in
serve as engineers and conductBAPTISTS
PLAN BIG
stitution is a branch, has been
ors.
�
DAY SEPTEMBER 24th
an audit of the books
+
OffiCials of
::
road are making
t�e
the bank for the past few
confident that trams can be opa
will
Sunday,
September
24th,
it
is
days
said
Knight is said
era ted to such an extent
that to h�ve left
a' note saying he be a big day in the program of =1=
th'
e mcol1\ .'
elllence WI'11 b'
e m a
It is State.,.
had never taken a dollar of Georgia Baptists.
....
great measure reduced
U
They th e b an k' s money, b ut h a d Mission Day in the Baptist Sun- oj.
J-I "
J
muc
d'
b
reencourage
y
ar�
made false entries to cover day-schools of Georgia, an
I"
'
POI ts that many of the men do
nual
event that crowns the
U
'overdrafts of friends
AOr
oc
S
+
not desire to strike,
+
thereby
was reared 'in Berrien Sunday- chool year, and is ob
+
Knight
I oSlng th'
ell' sel1lon
"t y an d many
served throughout the entire
Ai
and
was a son of
county,
Ga.,
other advantages in addition
South.
M'
I. J'1m H K'
+
ht
f Ad e I
to the possibility �f
A splendid program has been
losing their
YOur
jobs
There are HAS WILLEHAD
and
sent
out
the
�
arranged
+
by
GONE
+.
many retired
who
employe
TO MEET BREMEN? Southem BaptistSunday-school
would come back
Board of Nashville, Tenn. This
they state
and among the
off\: Slips Out of Boaton Bound for program consists of suitable
eel's there are skilled
New London.
engineers
recitations, songs, and demon: +
and conductors. The
strations of modern Sunday- +
engineers
"'I. T
Boston,
24.-The
North
Aug.
are the
school work. It is right up
only problem. There German
vv.
•
Lloyd liner Willehad, now and
are plenty of firemen to be
to interest .,.
promises
had, which has been in
here the
and if enough
refuge
engineers can be since the outbreak of
Baptist people of Georg!a.
the war,
mustered the inconvenience of
Last year this day was obslipped out of the harbor early served with
the stl'ike can be
great success. The
mitigated to today, presumably for New
a great
aim set for the day this year
degree.
It is estimated that between London, Conn., for which 'port is 250,000
pupils in the Baptist
she obtained clearance
750 and 1,000 men in Sa vanpapers Sunday-schools of Georgia that
nah will go on strike on Monday, and $15,000.00 collection
assert
the for State
day, comprising the engineers,
All the
Missions.
was
made
change
to
reduce
trainmen conductors and yardand their friends of
d oc k'Ing c h arges and denied re- Baptists
each section are urged to at
men,
the strike \v'lll afports that there was any con- tend the
fect the jobs of
Baptist SundaY-5cho(ll,
possibly 1,000 nection between the Willehad's
01' 1,500 more in
in town and country, 011 Sun
other bl'anches movemen t
s an d
h
t
e
d
expecte
of the service
day, September the 24th.
arrival of the German merThe
have made chant submarine
Bremen
al'l'angements to take care of
The Willehad went o�t un
the strikers, it i
understod, by del' the flag of the German
a benefit of
$60 a month to the merchant
marine She
was Shall One Man Or One Family
engineers and relative amounts without consort. Her
Hold
Same Office Alway.?
crew, a
to the strikers of the other
full complement in command of
branches.
The presonl�'er or Georgia
Brotherhood offi- Capt. Jachens, had been
aug hR$ been connected with th&t depart.
The two-number. method of
cials in Savannah last night de- mented
for
making Lonl!' Dis·
by addibons from the Ulent ot the Slale
clared that they had received several other
tance telephone calls enables you to
brot er was
of
the
get quicker serv
line
ships
no
in tructions,
ice to Savanna.h at reduced rates.
the
The Willehad departed
be:rond
�ere.
press dispatches canled In the 111 the
early hours amid cheers
You give the local operator the
newspapers, as to the strike.
from the other vessels.
telephone num
Labor officials are not united
ber in Savannah, then you hold the lin'e until the called
on the certainty of the strike.
"GOOD·BYE SKEETER"
party answers or the operator reports.
),
Members of the brotherhoods has valuable
curative properties; is
state that the strike is certain a Quick relief for
Two
number
service
is
rendered to Savannah ona
cuts, burns, bruises,
to come on Monday unless sprains, etc., and is a guaranteed cure
no delay basis at reduced rates.
for sorehad in chickens.
Manufac.
some terms are made, while an
tured by Chemical
Department Geor
The Manager's office will
officials of the Trades and La gia
gladly furnish a list of ,f
Na�al Store", Co., S�ate:'Y..?..!:2'
bor Assembly stated he was
telephone numbers in any or all two number points.
'l
I>ractically certain the strike
FARMS FOR SALE
WM. J.'EAKES
Particular party serVice at the
would be called off.
rates
It had
can
regular
Two 2-horse farms in the
Bay dis Candidate for State Trea.urer
be had by calling Long Distance and
been called so early, he stated, trict,
belonging to the estate of the
placing the caD f..
so as to give
late R. P. Miller; good
in the ullual ma�ner.
Congress time to other
buildings and
intervene.
impl'ovements;. good stock
Berni-annual Btatement.
j near Sheanvood railroad; dai
I
With the Central of Georgia range
ly mail and good schools convenient.
ST
•• o
to baTe a representative
the number of employes who For full particulars
address
will be directly affected by the
W. W. MILLER,
.�
COMPANY
8:at the capital .lock 10 po.ld In, and
J. E. BENNETT,
strike is only about 12 per cent
otherwtse scrutinize ba.nldnl
opera·
Administrators.
while on the other hand, there 17aug4t
tlons.
Groveland

execu-i

border
to

len.gthy

.

Officials stated it was prac
pean Conflict.
SAVANNAH RAILWAY OF- tically certain that the railBerlin,
Aug. 28.-Rumania WE LEND MONEY ON FARM
FICIALS
PREPARE
FOR roads will not give temporary
NATIONAL GUARD MAY BE
release to any employe who can declared war on Austria-Hun LANDS AT SIX PER CENT
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Meldrim's Forces "Sling
Mud in the Con

greaaional Campaign
In all of the newspapers of
the First district. the Meldrim
forces published about ten days
ago a most scurrilous attack on
Hon. J. W. Overstreet. using
for that purpose the name of
J. T. Parker as author of the
Mr. Parker neither
attack.
wrote nor conceived the article.
and it reflected no credit on Mr.
Meldrim that he countenanced
and published such "mud-sling
ing" reflections upon Fet Over
street's private and profession
al character; and since Mr.
Meldrim paid for publishing
the article, it would .have been
much more manly If he had
signed his own name to it.
Since the opposition to Fet
Over treet has started thi kind
of tactics, after first changing
the rules governing the primary
in an effort to stem the tide of
popular approval that if flow
ing so strongly in favor of the
Screven county candidate, it
may not be amiss to ask the
few que tions
anent some of the rumors that
have emanated from his own
home city and have been heard

Major-General

over

a

the district.
Is it not true,

Major, that
your private secretary, Eddie
Cohen, faithfully followed the
1.

famous Brannen-Sheppard lon
vention round about for forty
days in an effort to have you
nominated ten years ago as a
Did you not have
dark horse?
Congressional aspirations thir
ty years ago, and eighteen
years ago, when Allen Candler
was governor, and ten years
ago, and at all intervening
times? If so, why did you not
run against Hon. Charles G.
Edwards, a man from Savan
nah?
Why wait until he had
retired and there was no one
running except a man from the
country counties?
2.
Is it not true that you
sold your home in Savannah a
number of years ago to a negro,
E. K. Love, when your neigh
bors--respectable white ,peo

•

HON. HENRY S. JONES NOUNC� CANmDACY�������������
FO R A JUDGESHIP 0 HE COU RI OF APPEALS
Prominent Aulluitan Ac
To Request of His
(
Wide Circle of Friends.

tate

its

to

best

and

well-deserved

and

for

a

candidate for any office

then?
3. Does your position at the
head of a negro school in Sa
vannah qualify you any better
to represent the white people
Did
of Georgia in Congress?
this
with
connection
your
touch
school bring you in closer
with philantropic yankees, who
later became your valuable
clients? Do you endorse what
Wright, the head of the school,
·recently published in the news
papers about his trip to Balti·
more and his visit to Cardinal
Gibbons?
4.
You say, we are inform
ed, that you took this job with
the negro school in order to get
appropriations for the white
schools, do you not? Will you
please explain whether or not
YOU have anything to do with
the money for white schools'!
What white schools profited
How much
through YOU?
has
passed through
money
YOUR hands for white schools
by reason of your connection
with this negro college?
5.
Is it not true that your
principal practice is represent·
ing large railroad interests
that are reputed to pay you

cotton warehouse.

a

a

Bur of Richmond

County has unani
urgently endorsed him tor

and

Judge

• •

••

••

..

of the Court of

Richmond County.
Colonel Jones is a man of splendid
education mfd firm religious princi
ples, being a graduate of Mercer Uni
verslty and having held many respon
sible positions in the church.
He is
also very prominent in Masonic cir
cles.
In 1909 he was elected Vice
President of the Georgia Anti-Saloon
League and President of the Richmond

8.

Why will you not stand
sponsor for what your friends
do? Why, after your Chatham
committee
county executive
met and said you were beaten
under the county unit rule, and
passed resolutions to get the
to
committee
congressional
change the rules, and your
campaign manager on the floor
of the committee meeting ac
tively lobbied with committee
men to make the change, did
you write the Sage of Thomas
that you had nothing to do with
it?
Do you not approve what

Georgia bred and

County

Law Enforcement Committee.
Colonel Jones has always been a
and active Democrat, and has
been Chairman of the Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee of Richmond Coun
ty for four, years.
Colonel Jones' record as a Christian
gentleman, a loyal Democrat and an
eminent lawyer is so well known that
his friends unhesitatingly predict his
election as Judge of the Court of Ap

loyal

peals by

big

a

•

acclimated.

fully

•

Lot includes

ers

At

BIG PLURALITY.

�ight Prices

the

campaign headquarters of GovNat E. Harris today, one of the
managers, Calvin W. Parker,

counte
favor and
procure,
nance, the recent base attack
of J. T. Parker upon your op
ponent? Did you not pay for
its publication some Five Hun

them.

statement express

the
Hardman are
us that they have
writing
decided to vote another term
to Gov. Harris, on account of
his bold and positive work for
�ohihltion � �clud�g H
his extra session call, and. because they believe he is the
only worthy candidate who can
carry the state.
"Gov. Harris will lead the
race by a good majority.
If
his strength continu�s to in
crease, as we have faith it will,
he will be given a clear major·
ity at the polls on September
12."

Dr.

'W. H. HICKLIN

�I!���������������������������������������I
�..__m.__..__..

�..__

it

mary,

speech in

4 P.

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Collins
and Mr. and Mrs. David Smith,

will trent you fa

fOI'your

the financia! outlay you

h-ly.
E. ·M. ANDERSON &: SON
85
Ni,ht, 176

{Day.

will not be the last Morgan Rawls, of Effingham
presided over by
the district, as he will coun�y, and the facts connect of the
party, the

ITEMS

3. Of Ruth Sevier's ride and
what result-Mrs. D. Burnes.
4. Of Agnes Hobson's and

we

ed WIth the defeat of Mr. Rawls
Lester.
by P. W. Meldrim for the state
At the
Mr.
had
been
senat.e.

chare
yge
cont.Mvla�:

conduct a burial and the
price
hnva the proper respect

discussing

the chairman
late Rufus E.

same time and place
there were nominated for the
unantrnously nominatad and house Messrs. Robert
Falligant,
elected �o the state senate for
George S. Owens and D. C. Ba
the
sessl�n of 1880-18S1. At con and they were elected and
that session a local bill was
Mr. Meldrim served with those
passed repealing a previous lo
gentlemen.
cal act and putting the jail of
H. E. WILSON.
the county of Chatham in the
Sworn to and subscribed be
control of the sheriff of the
fore me, this September 6,
county, so as to conform to the 1916.
general law of the state.
Mr.
EAR�E L. DASflER,
Meldrim proposed and caused
to be passed in the senate an Notary Public, Chatham Co.,
Ga.
amendment to the bill so that
the change would not go' into
effect until after the expiration

Meldrim

we

lOBS

-

State.boro,

Ga.

Bapti.t Church
September 10

Morning

subject
"The
World's Greatest Need."
-

.

Evening subject-"A Rule
an Exception."
Evening service changed to

Without
7 :30.

The B. Y. P. U. 6 :30.
All

our

young people are
to be present
There is no
better opportunity for helping

cordially invited

at the B. Y. P. U.

were the guests of
others 01' being helped than at
Of Sam Dale and his pony Mr. and Mrs. John Clifton last
(t
•
•
this young people's meeting.
weeke-nd,
Paddy-Mrs. J. O. Martin.
Miss Lillian Franklin left
Mrs. R. L. Burke, of Clito,
6. Who was Captain Sally
this afternoon for a visit to her
Tompkins? Why called Cap was a visitor here one day last
father at Pulaski.
week, Miss Muby Porter went of the then jailor's term of of.
tin?-Mrs. J. W. Williams
•
•
•
of Marietta. Given Extraordinary Support
7. Who was Molly Pitcher? home with her for several days fice.
Before the expiration of
Mr. Herman Suddath, ofSa
the jailor's term of office a new
Was she more heroic than visit.
vannah, spent the first of the
Miss Susie Lindsey, of near session of the legislature was
Nancy
Hart?-Miss
Sally
week in Statesboro.
Clito, was the guest of her sis- to be held, and the jailor be•
•
•
Beasley.
lohn M. Gr.h .... of M.rlett •• no" .nd for
IRaD, , ••r. eonnedell
8. Tell the story of Mammy ter, Mrs. Sim Manes, one day came a candidate for represenwitll the Supr.me Court .nd the Court of Appe." ••
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene De
Jol.t editor ,_
the past week.
ot the oIIIel.1 "oIum ... which eont.ln the dee .. l .... 01 th_
compll.r
Kate
and
-tative
from
Chatham
for
of
Cyrds-Miss
Daddy
Loach,
county
Columbia, S. C., are
eou"", .. • candld.te for ""8 of the three new Judg •• hlpa Of the Coan
Chfton and Mr. the purpose of legislating
Clyde
Irene
Arden.
�ISS
in
here
his
for
few
a
,..
visiting
days.
01 Appe.... He ... t .....
.ndoned by the b.r of AtI.nta •• d AaI
•
•
•
Q ua ttl e b aum spent S un- own beheJf. At that time nom9. Give the legend of the J ulan
I'Ult., wh .... h. h .. pr." led I.,,; by the bar of S
ah. M ......
Miss Lila Kennedy, of Regis Cherokee RQse-Mrs. M. M. day at Tybee.
inations were made in Chatham
.nd oth.r p"e •• Ineludllll' hll home eit,., .nd
b, for
IudI''' III
the Supreme Court .nd the Court of Appa.... He I. the
ter, visited her sister, Mrs. L. Holland.
Friends regret to know of the county by mass meetings. The
.,neII0111,
date trom north of the Ch.ttahooehee
serious Illness of Mrs. Maud mass
M. Mikell, during the week.
10. Poem,
river, a lar,e .edlon not ,..t
in question was
The
Cherokee
meeting
•
In the Court of App.all. In official work like th.t
•
•
repreaented
St
e wa r d
d
h
er
b ro th
perRose-Mrs. J. C. Jones.
al_1
�r, M r. presiid e d over by the late Rufus
formed b, Mr. Gr.h.m, Chl.f IUIUc. Bleekley .nd
Miss Maggie Bland has re
Jud,. J. H. LumpWe WIsh for E. Lester as Chairman of the
11. What Indian tribes lived Sam Jenkins.
kin, of the Supreme Court, .nd other dlltlngul.hed Juri.ta. recei"ed
turned to Savannah after a vis. in the South-Mrs.
them a speedy recovery.
Democratic party of the county
training for Judld.1 .ervlee. In m.ny ot.t .. oueh work h .. been a
James A.
it to her mother, Mrs. Ella
direct Itepplng .tone to the beneh.
Miss Inez Brown, of States- of Chatham.
Branan.
At the regular
Bland.
AmoRg tho.e glvln, elPeelall,. Itron, endonement. to &lJo. Graboro
a
d
M
r.·
F
re
I'
eas
d)B
Answers to questions found
1_1
•
e� mass meeting so held, the jail•
•
h.m are former Chief ludg" Hill, and Jud,el Powell and
Pottle, of
in "Historical Sins of Omission were visitora here one day this or, who was a candidate for'
the Court of Appeal., .nd former Judi •• Atklnoon.
Messrs. J. P. Foy and Bever
Cobb, C.nell ....
week.
and
and Holden of the Supreme Court. Judg. Pow.ll writ•• that he
the legislature, was defeated.
liely Moore left Saturday for At bers Commission." All mem
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Quattle- He bolted that
lIeve. Mr. Gr.ham to be "the be.t fitted law,..r In
are especially requested
Gearl'la for UaIa
meeting, ran as
lanta where they will enter
pooUlon." ludge Hill writeo: "In m,. opinion.
without r.. erto be present, as this will be baurn, of near Snap school, an independent candidate and
,Ivon
nUon and after • moet thorough
school.
CIJIPortunlty ot 1m_lnr "hereof I
the opening meeting and much spen t S un d ay WI'th M r. Q uat· was defeated.
•
•
•
A convention
ape.k, the peopl. of thil State h
the opportWlity, furnl.hed b, tho
tlebaum's
Mr.
and
business
parents,
is
to
be
was
at
held
and
attended
Dr.
to.
eandldacy of Mr. Grahsm. of o urlng • ludlcl.1 oIIeer thorou,hlj
Mrs. L. W. Williams,
Eden, Georgia, for
equipped for the work, of excepUOII.1 .blllt,. and exparience In th.t
Those that 'h�ve not paid Mrs. Eugene Quattlebaum.
the nomination of a state senof Savannah, visited the fami
work. ot unuou.1 Judicial temper •• ent, and a eharacler of the
Rev. B. ·W. Darsey is spend- ator .. The convention
..,.
ly of Mr. J. A. McDougald on their dues, I will ask that you
consisthleh""t Intelrlt,.. I .Inc.rely tru.t th.t the Court of Appeal
few days at Brooklet on ed of ten
,
them
at
this
if
mg.a
pay
SI'X
fl'om
delegates,
be Itrenl'thened by hi. oeleetlon •• one of the n.".Jud
Sunday.
meeting
....
•
busmess.
•
•
convenient.
Chatham, two from Bryan and
Vot
.... ar. a.ked to Inolud. Mr. Oraham
Miss Nettie Clark has return
Mrs. JULIAN C. LANE,
two from Effingham.
In
PROGRAM
ed to her home in Eastman af
the thr •• voted 'or at the PrImary of S.pt. '2th.
President U. D. C.
The
two-thirds
rule
was
ter a visit to her sister, Mrs. A.
J umor B Y P U •• F'trst B aptist adopted.
..L..L.L.t.
.................+ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I 1+.
T. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parson En
The .I·ailor sought to noml'
Church. Sept. 10, 4 o'clock.
•
•
•
nate Mr. Rawls at this conventertain.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brannen,
Leader, Sibyl Williams.
tion and secured two votes from
of Columbia, S. C., are spend
"The
Subject,
the
Churches,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parsons
Bryan and the two from Effinging several days with relatives entertained at their beautiful
Channe!."
ham. Together with one of the
and friends in Statesboro.
"Make
Me
a Channel
Song,
home
six delegates from Chatham
Tuesday evening at a go of
•
•
•
Blessing."
county co-operating with them. +
Mrs. Matheson, and- Mrs: ing-away party in honor of
Prayer-For the churches.
their daughter, Miss Eunice
The result was the remaining
Skelton have returned to their
Song, "Rescue the Perish- five delegates from Chatham
The guests arrived
d!
d!
1/
homes in Hartwell after a visit Parsons.
<1'500 to <1'.1,000 6:>2 per cent.
ing."
re f use d t 0 par t'.
to their sister, Mrs. Howell at eight O'clock, thereafter a
IClpa t e f ur th er
Minutes. Business.
+
number of interesteing games,
in
the
convention and reported
Cone.
$1,000 aud upward 6 per cent.
S cl'lpture reading-Matt 5:
+
and a delicious salad course
•
to the Democratic executive
Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick has as was served by Misses Eunice
committee of Chatham
we have local
�he reChut'ch the Channel"
money
her guests this week Miss Ca Parsons and Alexa Parrish.
suit of the
conventIOn.
-Ruth Proctor
�den
+
to
and at this time
Those who enjoyed Mr. and
A resolutIon
one
son, of Island Grove, Fla., Mrs
then
+
How Baptists' work togetlier: I
wa�
adol?ti
Meadford, of Zeigler, and Mr. Mrs. Parsons' hospitality were
"In District
client
conv�n.tlOn
with
and
another with
Misses
Leila
G. M. Zeigler, of Zeigler.
and
e
Myrtice Irma Floyd.
remammg.
a1, am +
Daughtry, Nellie Mae Suddath,
delegate, bemg one In n�mber, +
W
e will render
"In
State
500.
Conventions"you
PROFESSOR LANGSTON
Hattie Edenfield, Pippie Trap·
to cast the vote of the SIX
d.el- + SerVICe.
LEAVES STATESBORO nell, Alexa Parrish, John Doris Louise Foy.
t
f
rom
a th am,
Ch
w h IC h +
ega
"In
the
Southel'n Baptist.
e�
+
Overstreet, Eunice Parsons;
dId, and thereupon
=======================
Prof. J. C. Langston has ac· Messrs. Earnest Womack, Eulie Convention"-Mildred
was declared
nomson.
!tawls
t�e
cepted the superintendency of Proctor, George Qrovensbein,
"In the llaptist World Alh'- mee of that conventIOn,. ai��
the Stillmore public school, and Edgar Parrish, John
Davis, Le
though he had only receIved
opened school there on the 4th on Scarboro, Emmit Edenfield, ance"-by Elizabeth Blitch.
Music -Lena Bell Brunson. the votes of five out of t�n d�linst. ·The contract has been let Paul Parsons, Lyman Parsons,
Reading ..:_ Annie Brooks e�ates from th� senato�lal diS·
for a handsome ten thousand Miss Parsons left
Ga_
,tnct and notwlthstandmg the •
Wednesday Grimes
I
dollar brick building, with six for schoo!.
Song: "Blest Be the Tie That fact, a� alreday stated, that the
two-thIrds rule had been adoptBinds."
Closing proyer-Leader of ed
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for
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Every

Collection

few

advantage of

1Jlitch

lfied
I

the

on

ac:c:ounts

of all State de

po.itoriea, and find that they

:alao

are

We have carefully
_nmined the report of the State
correct,

and fiDcI that lie 61

rr_rer
tamed by tbt InM! cGDdIdoa 01
_

au. office.
·W. claire
hetin

only
few
opportunity.

Temples� Company

cor.

money

Account

truly,

office of the Sia Ie T realurer

Ithe
and find the books and all vouch
: ne.tly and accurately and
kept. We' have counted
ireetly
the
hand and have veri

yo�r

only

"We have thoroughly examined

ere

J

I

to

manoa

_eacI 1M .,_
ill

which

tba

:l'r_ .... HOD. W. J. Sat-. 61
�oDdllCtiDl the "aiD of Ilia eli!
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Statesboro.

At
was

unanimously adopted declaring
that, Whereas, there had been
no
nomination by the Demo

COMMITTEE:
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$

was

REPORT OF LEGISLA nVE

(

have

$800

..

with
fus E. Lester presiding.
this meeting a resolution

I

STOP .AND LISTEN
25C Purchase

Mr'i

lend,

a

Candidate to Succeed Him.elf

.

Frequently

{

m.ass meeting
I of Thereupon
the DemocratIc party of
Chatham county
regularly
the Honorable Ru
I called,

ST A TE TREASURER

w. T. SMITH

,
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I
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.
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I
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dred Dollars to the newspapers
Of the City of Stateaboro for the
of the district?
Is that fight
Month Endinl AUluat 31.
ing fair and in the open? Why
RECEIPTS
did you not sign it youself?
Balance Aug. 1, 1916
_.$ 464.30
Did not you and your campaign
Bills payable
2,000.00
manager, Eddie Cohen, edit,
71.25
Fines
delete and re-write the article,
38.55
Pound fees
and did not J. T. Parker and J.
21.00
Street tax
CONGRESS EXPECTED
O.
Moore, of Rocky Ford,
.25
TO ADJOURN SOpN Junk
spend the entire Sabbath, on
10.00
Cemetery
in
your
September 3rd, 1916,'
••
..
••
••
office in the National Bank Filibuster Prevents Adjourn
ment
For
Last
where
Savannah,
you
Night.
building,
55.05
City tax
had your stenographers getting
Washington, Sept. 6.-Plans Sewerage tax
21.17
will
a car of
up another eleventh hour at of administration leaders to ad· School tax
16.95
tack on 1'1et Overstreet that
journ Congress tomorrow night Water and lights for July. 1,115.01
to arrive
you think he will not have time were abandoned tonight when
on
Do you not believe the conference committee on
to answer?
$3,834.03
in observing the Holy injunc· the
will be
emergency revenue bill in·
to
DISBURSEMENTS
you
tion to "Remember the Sabbath dicated that it could not reach
Plant
$ 638.06
day to keep it holy. On it thou an agreement until some time Sewerage
39.00
call
and
look
over
mak.
shalt do no work?"
tomorrow at the earliest. There Se-hool property
175.30
10.
You claim, do you not, is a possibility that the
report Sanitation and health
80.30
to have been reared a Metho may not be ready before Fri Feed
56.13
your
Are you a member of day, and that adjournment may
dist?
125.00
Plumbing inspector
the Methodist church?
Why be delayed until Saturday.
stock
Street
to
371.67
do you conceal what church
the
conferees Water and lights
Although
Do you worked far into the night,
you are a member of?
38.80
Scavenger
chuI'ch
recognize any organized
much of the bill was left for Police
257.50
of God?
consideration tomorrow morn. Office
26.50
11. Have you not bolted the ing.
$10,000.00 a year or other
Balance Sept. 1, 1916
859.10
The revenue bill is not all
large sum? How will you vote Democratic party in the past?
in congress when their interests Did you not run independent that is delaying adjournment.
$383403
;.---------------------------------------Would you have against Hon. Morgan Rawls, of In the senate a filibuster has
are affected?
J
__�__==__
..."�=="",;�;,;:,,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
voted for the eight-hour law, Effingham county, after, under developed against the passage I=-============;.".==
when your old clients were op the rotation system, he had of the corrupt practices bill,
posing it? Do you not at this been regularly nominated by and various senators are clam
very moment still represent the white voters of Effingham oring for consideration of min·
Did you not defeat or bills. The general deficien·
these powerful corporations?
county?
6. Did you not recently ap· him in that manner for the cy bill still is being held up in
What assurance conference until a report on the
pear before committee for city state senate?
measure
has
been
council in Savannah in behalf have the pectple now that you revenue
of the Atlantic Coast line Rail· will not bolt the primary to be made, and in addition leaders
and
to
of
both
and
on
houses
that
held
12th,
September
actively oppose,
expect
gen
We Have a Few .nore Dinner Sets To Give Our Customers_
road,
the point where you lost your run independent in the Novem eral debate on the revenue bill
the
election?
effort
to
abolish
conference
will
an
ber
general
report
occupy
temper,
12. You say, do you not, you many hours,
grade crossings of this railroad
or
----on
there, and thereby protect the have never been in politics?
Another Cotton Record
lives of women and little chil Were you Mayor of Savannah
we
will
a
issue
which
entitles the holder to a chance at the dinner set.
conpon
dren in that city?
Suppose a at one time? Was that office
The record of 436 bales in
Remember the 14D-piece set, which is on
bill was offered in Congress to handed to you on a silver platdisplay in our show window is to be
one
mentioned
in
the
last
day,
abolish grade crossings of in ter, or did you have to be in
given away within a few weeks. Do not forget that when yon pay
account
was
broken
issue,
You went to
Saturday,
ter-state railroads, would you politics to get it?
you get a coupon for every 25c you pay.
take the same position in Con the legislature, and to the sen· \Vh�11 the reCCIIHS were 440.
WhIle the new record
gress that you took before this ate, as shown above, did you
for. num·
We have
ber of bales was only shghtly
a
more sets. IIIhich will last
not?
Were you not in
committee?
a
more
Are you sincere when above the old record, the dif
7. 'Are you running for Con then?
weeks.
Take
this
in
the
value
reof
the
no
ambi
are
to
social
a
polit.ician?
you say you
gr!1.tify
,
gress
fer�nce
Will you answer these ques- ceplts was far �reater on ac
tion, or for the interests of the
of
Yours
count
them
The
first
dozen
of
ever
tions--a.
round
What
have
prIce.
tIle
you
people?
done in your long career of fif -without quibbling, and in a day's receipts sold for 15 cents
ty years at the bar in the inter· manly, straight-forward way, all around, while the last sold
If at from 15% to 15%, cents. It
est of the great.tmasses of the over your own signature?
people? Have you not always so, let's have it, Major, Gener- was estimated that Saturday's
served corporate w\�.alth in ai, Doctor-we are waiting for �ales brought $37,000 to the
.st.e�d ?
them.-Editorial, Millen News. farmers of the county.

pOlitics,
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that

we

in

•

see

of the Governor at the

of
to

assured

we

show that

hesitancy

'

Call and

ing perfect confidence in the

Is it characteristic of friends

e

no

f

(

own

do?

IB,eed

�nd
ear�d.

feel

I'I"

BELIEVES
GOV
ERNOR WILL LEAD WITH

success

lor our services

.

organizatized com approaching primary.
mittee and campaign manag
"All
over
the
state
your

appeared H. E.
who on oath deposes
says.. that he was born and

Wilson,

in which

.

Sows and Boars

.

a

Personally

man,ner

FOR COURT OF APPEALS

PARKER

gave out

The
�

.

JOHN M. GRAHAM-

. .

WILL GO FOR HARRIS

4.-At

•

G. S. Johnston.

vote.

Sept.

•

everal

GEORGIA-Chatham County.

advertised, and it is expected
In
that there will be a large crowd I
E�fingham. county,
out to hear him. While this is Geolgla, and IS a practicing atto be his last address
That he was Phone.:
Bulloch torney at law.
tp
county voters before the pri- well acquainted with the late

U. D. C. PROGRAM

Thursday. Sept. 14,

•

'Jl!!yr�8S

__

Saturday
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EXPECT 98 COUNTIES

Atlanta,

AG'I"ST
COL, RAWLS
1I n

at
1� :30 o'clock I
at which time he will speak III
the court house.
The coming
of Gen. Meldrim has been well

Miss Lizzie Salters, of Sa Emily Geiger's rides and what
of Portal,
vannah, is the guest of Mrs. result-Mrs. W. T. Smith.

The best breed for Bulloch county farmers.

•

place

that night.

•

turned from a visit of
days in Dublin.

Appeals.
As further evidence of the esteem
in which Colonel Jones is held, it is
interesting to note that he has re
ceived the unqualified endorsement of
all three of the Representatives from

be

willi

Registered 1)uroc Jerseys,

tribute to his hon

esty nnd ability that at this time the
the position of

••

will

M., close his campaign at Millen
Misses Lena Belle Smith and
Mrs. D. Barnes'.
Monday. He has been waging
Blitch
Lucy
spent Wednesday
an active
The Romances of History.
campaign during the
in Savannah.
1. Tell
of
John
Jouett's past month, and his friends
•
•
ride and compare it with Paul confid�ntly predict that he
Mrs. Beatrice Lee, of Pulas
ki, is visiting in Statesboro for Revere's-Mrs. A. L. DeLoach. be. easily elected in Tuesday's
2. Tell of Edward Lacy's primary,
a few days.
ride and what was accomplish
•
•
•
Mrs. Horace Hagin has re ed-Mrs. E. L. Smith.
EUREKA

to

Colonel Jones has practiced law in
Richmond County for over thirty
it is

of

••

school

Mrs. D. D. Arden is spend
ing a few days this week in
•

carload

un

devotion

you to dodge responsibility in
this manner?
Will you be a
ple-protested against bring
in Congress?
ing a negro into a white com "dodger"
Were
9.
Did you not counsel and
munity of that city?
you

near

•

•

Guyton.

public

reputation

swerving integrity
duty.

mously

exhibition at Ander

on

•

•

son's stable.

He has lieen
and reo
and has acquired

ligious endeavors,

years, and

have

now

.I

interests.

very active both in his
a

I

Graymont.

conducted in
There
quarters.
Mr. Cliff Brannen is spend temporary
will be six teachers employed in
ing some time with his parents. the schoo!.
e'
•
•
Prof. �angston left Friday
Mr. Lee Kennedy, of Savan
nah, was a visitor to the city last for Stillmore where he lec
tured in the Methodist church
Sunday.
•

�t"��/for

AS AN INDEPENDENT

,

tending

Augusta, has
consented to have his name presented
to the people of Georgia as candida'te
for one of the newly-appointed judge
ships on the Court of Appeals.
Colonel Jones, who is a native Geor
gian, has lived all ot his life in this
state and has always devoted himself
Hepzibah

GEORGIA

SWORN DENiAl THAT
GEN, MELDRIM RAN

Mrs. Dan Lee has returned large class rooms and an au
a visit in Sylvania.
ditorium. The building will not
General P. W. Meldrim will
·
..
be ready before the first of Jan deliver his
last appeal to the
Mr. John F. Brannen is at
uary' and until that time the voters of B, ..lloch
county at this
school in

It will be a source of great gratIfi
cation to his many friends all over the
state to know that Col. Henry S.
of

Telephone No.8,

from

I

Jones,

MElDRIM Will SPfAK
TO BULlOCH VOTERS

'By ,'1;SI Kitlie Turner

$ociet)2 1Rews

HO'GS!

.HOGS!

del

STATESBORO,

•

FINEST

There is a e-ertain exclUSive style
about our carnages which places
them in a clso,. all by themselves.
Our carriages are easily distinguished
from the ORDINARY kind.
They
are "classy"
to the fullest extent,
and although the wealthy, weU_to-do
class admire and buy them, the prices
are equally within the reach of those
of average means.
That's characteristie- of' our fairness.
Come in on
an

inspection

tour at

once.

E. M. ANDERSON &: SON
State.borG, Ga_

cratic party for. senator from
the First senatorial district,
Therefore, be it resolved that
the county of Chatham in mass
meeting assembled nominate P.
W. Meldr'm a'1d asks the sup·
port of her sist l' counties-of
Bryan and Effingham.
Mi'. Meldrim did not seek
the nomination and was averse
to accepting it.
He felt, how
ever, that it was his duty to
make a contest, and notwith
standing that exclusive of
d ay, h e h a d ft·
or y-elg ht h oura
in which to make it, he did it
with the result that he carried
the counties of Bryan arid
Chatham and was elected. The
recollection of deponent is that

I'.HE UNIVERSAL,CAR
'"

The New Model Ford

I
I

at a massmelltlng regularly I
called, held in the theatre, and

room

to

be'
o,n

F oIida,.. and Sat

receive

I will

carload

shipments in two weeks.
'

,.

an-/

t

begin

I

I

sales

urda,.. of this week.

I

Sun-I;

in

m,..

Thursda,..,

Mr. Rawls carried one precinct
Effingham, Mr. Meldrim
We have our gins in perfect repair other, and that in the third
and are now ready to gin both long there' was a tie vote.
and short staple cotton and· guarantee
The conduct of Mr. Meldrim
satisfaction.
We also buy seed and
met the ful
support of the
pay tbe higheBt market price at all
timeB.
Thanking our C'Ustomers for Democratic party of the county
past favol't!. w.e respectfully solicit of Chatham and was the result
, lhare of your patronage this .eaof the action tal<en by the par-.I
80n.
GIN NOTICE

at

seen

Kll'l':\l(l4

can

S. W.

LBWIS

Service Slllion No. 20 Nonh Ihln
Sireu

Stat.aboro, a.orat.

.ACE

BULlOCH TIM£!SI ",fATESBORO, GEORCIA
FOUR

I

BULLOCH TIMES

He has made a faithful,
him.
He IS
consCIentIOus governor

ARD FROM HON.
J. W. OVERSTREET

HONs WALTER F. GEORGE

Statement of Condition

-speaking 0/ shoes-

Christian gentlemen; a loyal
will.
YOU will soon want a new pair. Everybody
and I
To the People of the FIrst Dis
Confederate soldier,
a full line last spring be
we
bought
this,
'
Realizing
of
hon
be
trict
Georgia:
to
every way worthy
The price of leather
fore leather advanced so high.
D. B. TURNER. Ed,tor and Mana,er
It
An
This IS the last opportunity
ed \\ ith re-election.
market
is still advancing every day, which causes the
communicate
Harris
to
again
WIll be Gov.
that I WIll have
made either
I:Dtered as second-class matter March
to be filled now with many shoes that are
dis
of
beheve.
the
with the good people
28, 1905. at the postoffice at States now confidently
all or in part with "substitutes" for leather-"paper"
trict before the prirnary elec
boro, Ga. under the Act of Con
counters.
soles, "paper" heels, "paper" insoles and
want
to
I
lfI'esa March 3, 1879.
and
OUR HONOR
next
week,
tion
Of course such shoes do not wear so long as shoes
words.
final
a
few
say Just
When you buy
made entirely of good, solid leather.
THURSDAY, SEPT 7. 1916
So well are our friends re
I beheve that no man who
When
them, you pay for something you do not get.
spondmg to our appeals for has offered for public office
you the
OUR CONGRESSMAN
you buy our shoes we personally guarantee
settlement, that we cannot fall ever had a finer or more loyal
We
three essential things in footwear: SERVICE, STYLE,
to show our appreciation,
set of friends than those who
All these at the correct price.
COMFORT.
The TImes has adhered to have for the week established have
me their support
given
We do not ask you to take our unsupported word.
its original intention to "keep an honor roll, comprismg those this time.
I am deeply grate
Your neighbor has a pair, a.k him.
calm" throughout the entire who have subscribed or paid us ful to them for all that they
In on
Jack Murphy, that genial Irish philosopher, says:
Congressional campaign.
past due subscription. The have done and are doing, and
"I have worn your shoes for some time, and they have
fact, most of our friends have honor roll IS as follows for the I trust that I shall have oppor
done the same thing, and we week:
given me PERFECT SATISFACTION."
tumty to demonstrate this by
There is no
Dr. Temples saya: "Your shoes have given me
N. H. Nessmith, H. S. Geery, more than mere words in the
are glad of It.
fine service and lots of solid comfort. They are worth
good in gettmg excited at any W. W Brannen, F. P. Register future. The friendships form
100 cents on every dollar you ask for them."
time, and no excuse for it un Co, Harrison Olhff, U. C. Grif ed over. this district III my cam
Bruce Akins says: "I bought this pair of shees
der present conditions.
fith, P. J. Brunson, C. L. Sam
have brought me very
paigns
from you 19 months ago, and they are still so good
In another week the people mons, J A. Hodges, Daniel D. close to
men, and their
many
J.
that I have just sold them to Tom Brannen."
will choose between Gen. Mel Bland, W M. Tankersley,
kindness shall be remembered
Overstreet. W. Lane, S. J Riggs, E. E Mar
We have hundreds of other reports just as good
Mr.
and
drim
me during alltime to come.
Cordele
by
Courts
M
Superior
You run
dIS till, W. W. Keel, G.
Futch,
from the folks who are wearing our shoes.
Whatever that choice, the
been Judlle
attaoks have
Many
01
R.
lor
Judlle
M.
CaDdidate
name
C.
Capps,
Circuit.
no risk when you try them, because we put our
trict will be safe. The friends A. J. Bowen,
made upon me III this cam
B.
J.
ID
W.
S.
DaVIS,
R. Tucker,
behind every pair, and
Court 01 Apjleall.
been
of each man are sincere
have
rules
The
for Proctor, R. L. Lamer, T. 'vV. paign.
and
-the only complaint we have ever had about
He IS a graduate of the hterary
claiming most of the virtue
changed m order to encompass
Mercer Univer
law departments of
Some of them Waters, Harrison Akins, K. W.
them was they wouldn't wear out.
their choice,
defeat.
Notwithstanding
that mstttu
the Waters, J. W. Wright, H. Ger my
Slty, and IS a trustee of
You wear shoea-why not get the best. No mat
and
cannot see much good in
all of these things, If my tion
Solicitor-General
TWIce
in mger, W
C. Hodges, H. J.
A full
ter what kind of shoe you want, we have it.
active and go twice Judge of the Cordele circuit
man they are opposmg, yet
remain
friends
en
It IS Proctor, J. M. Yarbrough, N.
line for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
one's thoughtful moments
and see that my WIthout opposttion. Indorsed by
the
to
polls
tire bar Cordele Circuit and prominent
that either Gen. M. Millen, W. O. Griner, A. J.
Come in and let us show you why "OUR SHOES
easy to know
supporters cast their ballots, I lawyers throughout the State He 's
F W Olhff, D M. Rog
ARE BETTER."
Meldrim or Judge Overstreet Smith,
on
now
am absolutely confident of the
serving
candidate
the only
F M Waters, J M. Ru h
WIll make the district an excel ers,
bench of the State
A. Pea outcome. The campaign against Superior Court and
.
ing, M. G. Proctor, C.
abifity quahfy him
HIS exper-ience
lent representative.
me has not been conducted in
W. Clark,
J.
J.
of
J.
service,
man
Powell,
immediate
a
for
IS
cock,
Gen. Meldrim
has
the
opponent
my
open;
Us"
With
Trades
"Ask the Man Who
J. Hood, S. A. �llller, and
mature years and of national U.
fought from cover, under the
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
R. L. Best.
CLlTO, GEORGIA.
reputation as a lawyer.
----names of other parties, and has
III
would command attention
Bulloch
to
responsibility
of
escape
the
DOUBLED
THAN
sought
people
MORE
Thanking
Congress from the very outset
for the base attacks that have county for past favors, and hoping
have been acceptable, I
by reason of hiS standmg
F. H. Sills, formerly of been made upon me. J believe, my servIces
Mr.
announce myself a candIdate
throughout the country. He is Candler county, was a visitor however, that the people of this hereby
for RepresentatIve
re-electIOn
for
and statesman
conservative
to the city Monday and called district know who is responsi II om Bulloch county.
like in hIS demeanor. The dIS at the Times office.
I WIll greatly apprec18te your sup
ble for the unfair methods that
A n ad In ,hll' co/�mns of ,h. Tim., colis /iI/I. and Imn,. ",ond"f�1 rll"Us.
trict would be well represented
port and any favor extended me 10
Mr. SIlls is now represeent. have been used against me.
ONZo CENT A WORD rER INSERTION-2J clnll minim"m char, ••
the prImary to be held on September
him.
by
I am a man of modest means; 12th. next.
ing a paper and stationery
Jl\ldge Overstreet is young, house, and that was his busi- my campaign of two years ago
Very gratefully yours.
WANTED-One furmshed and one FOR SALE-My reSIdence on East
in
J. W. WRIGHT.
active and ambitious. He is
Main st.; 5-room house with water
To the Times was expensive, and I have had
W,ll take posseSSIOn
vacant room.
ness in the city.
and possesses
ThIS August 19th, 1916.
of
life,
connectIOn; lot 96x176; outbulJd-.
it
from
once.
Call
at
Cary Solomon.
kind
this
theipnme
hard work recovering
he quoted paper (the
lOgS and good garden. J. C. Gould,
Phone 81.
1t-pd
a large measure of experience.
sheet is printeed on) at $6.50 in a financial way. I have not
27julat-c
Statesboro, Ga.
of Bulloch County
C,tizens
His· life has been spent among
To
the
news
the
thousand
in
read
the
been able to purchase
W ANTED-You to always
per 100 pounds
In th,s manner I beg to announce
STOCKS AND BONDS WANTED
the' people of smaller affairs,
and
TImes
Ads
10
the
Want
profit
added.
that
opponent
my
pound lots with freight
paper space
candidacy for re-electIOn to the
and his symathies and interests fl'his sheet and the small quan- has bought; I have not been my
by the bargams 10 them.' Tell your
Am In the market for bank 8t�cks
office of Representative of Bulloch
neIghbors. Try them youroelf.
If you have
and bonds of all kmds.
are
largely with that class.
broad
In the general assembly for
literature
cost
on
hand
scattei'
county
able to
we still have
tity
he
that
for sale. state kmd and price.
Admit, if it is necessary
nor ad 1917-1918.
FOR RENT-Choice rooms for hght any
us less than half that deliyered cast over the district,
Address P. O. Box 231. Savannah, Ga.
the
to
blload
I
am
peo
grateful
the
Call
deeply
locatIOn.
house keepmg; mce
may not possess
our read- vertise photographs of myself
31agu2mo.
ple for their support 10 the past,
vision at Statesboro. Now,
at 45 College street or rlng 235-R.
scope of international
I have come be and I assure you that I shall very
ers will be able to see what is extensively.
24aug-tf
STRAYED.
is
he
that his opponent may,
on my merits, much apprecIate your vote and 10themto
the
not
us--if
fore
to
people
coming
From my place three mIles east
well qualified to attend to the
record nuence 10 the approaching prlmary, WANTED-You to always gm your
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�OHN T. PARKER
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have been out of funds until
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the next tax collecting
period.
Mr. J. W. Overstreet did no
more in connection with this
loan than did the attorneys of
all of the other
borrowing
counties, and no question is
made of their acts. There was
no
irregularity and no dishon
esty connected with the trans
action, Mr. Overstreet saw not
one cent of the
money, and we
trust that the citizens and vot
ers of this district will consider
the facts carefully before
being

I. ....
..··. ,."1'

Me,I C h C ows F or S'I
ae
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I will have in Statesboro,
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d
�nc�.

hope

we

the

progrea.

a

reporting

to

the

RRlS, SHOULD NOT 'BE RE·ELECTED

utterly

to diacover

awarded the indorsement of

,
,

time haa been

I

On the contrary,

ltd aufficient
Indeed,
-

ow

believe that

we

and refuse him

diatinctly

Ie

.. edit.

a

to

see

'ommon
,

given

repudiate

to

aomething he

ao

Governor Harria

c1eatIy

.

promise

sense

way,

WE BEIEVE IT WOULD BE A

CIRCUMSTANCE

course and in a
dignified way,
pardon Stripling--as he ahould have

it

freely predicted that

waa

the

Governor

have the "nerve and the backbone" to veto

not

bAUSE

PROUD, iF

TO BE

in hia veto

�RGUMENTS

t,

DIGNITY

IN

AND

THAT WHICH HE

PEOPLE

HE

SINCERITY AND

DESERVES

HAS

AWARD

F AITHFULL Y

SERVED SO

AND

!wELL.

Why ahould

between Governor Harria and The

opin.

Sell It

not

harbor ill·will

to

cause

..,.

merely becauae he haa had the temerity

ito run

,contrary

to

views and

our

now

and then

The

if

,

'nounced viewl
'f.ii'neaa

ot

.

aa

decency, deny

HIM

to

"argument" that

larae

AI

the

queation

of

the Governor ahould be

a

charge utterly

a

prohibition (aince

serve a

Southern State

aa

Cliief

:raised

.a

mealure of

that haa been

matter upon which the Governor

a

.criticiaed) The Georgian will

.)

mighty GOOD
il

,no

rea:l

rea8On,

and lincere

miKht be

extra

legialalive seaaion

laat

year-and

we

said

aa

waa

much"

realOn

to

include that in

'hia call.
THE

GEORGIAN

HAS NO DESIRE TO PUNISH HIM

FOR THUS DECIDING

TERM,

AS A MA TIER OF REVENGE.

We should be

unworthy

to be

pitifully

known

the matter after any

please

to

TO DENY HIM A SECOND

-

the ideals

we

weak and small and utterly

great newspaper, if we viewed
such fashion.
We should be false
as a

cherish, and prize above all else.

A very great

AN OPPORTUNITY

indorsed the Governor'.

l e"t�a

i�
I

)!

aesaion-and that

of the

act

people
of putting it

moves

us

now

of

G� have

in his _D ....

to

an

believe diat in

p_utting prohibition IN instead of leaving it OUT, he more
he would have done
nearly approximated the right

th�n

'\f

had he acted otherwise.

I
�
J'

ernor Nat E. Harria their thanka that the present
.lion law'was written into the statutea nearly a y_r earher

J
I

.

Moreover,

the

prohibitionists

of

Georgia

are

reailt much

peraua,ive

l

preaaure
I

to

I

TO

,

HONOR

un.Georgian·

oppoaing

one

election

upon

paaaions

and

HE IS

SECT,

way ia

Governor Harria appealing for

iaaues, real

prejudicea of
NOT SEEKING

COUNTRY

G��.
prohl�l.

It.

Georaia'i

complaint in relpect of that,
it MIGHT be in connection with
the Strip linK
were any

perhapi

cllse,

AND YEl), NOT ONE OF
IHIS OPPONENTS HAS
CHALLENGED EVEN THAT EXERCISE OF HIS·CLEM.

ENCY PREROGATIVE.

Honestly, Georgiana, are you not willing, in the light
of what you KNOW of Nat
Harria, hia method a of thouaht
and hia way of doing
thinga, to truat to the judgment and
ecnseienee of that Iplendid
executive, that
that brave

good lawyer,

IOldier,

to do the RIGHT?

ISN'T ALL THIS LOUD CAMPAIGN TALK
ABOUT
"CLEMENCY" MOSTLY NOTHING MORE THAN TALK
I
-INJECTED TO BECLOUD OTHER ISSUES AND
TO
\
DIVERT ATrENTION FROM OTHER
THINGS?
WHAT GEORGIAN IS THERE WHO IS
WILLING TO
SA Y THAT HE WILL NOT TRUST NAT
HARRIS to D'O
-...JUSTICE BY WAY OF
CLEMENCY, AS READILY AS HE
WOULD TRUST ANY MAN?
What pitiful NONSENSE it ia

'hill opponents would exercise
whit more conacientioualy or
of

Harrill

to

contend that anyone

the

right of clemency one
more senaibly than Nat

Let UI, for the lake of
argument, admit the good thinaa
the other candidatea say of themselvea.
Let UI allO reject
the mean thinga they lay of one
another--and that il what
we Ihould
prefer to do.
'

WHAT, THEN,
CAN DO

IS THERE THAT ANY ONE OF THEM

FOR GEORGIA,

HAaRIS CAN

NOT

BE RE·ELECTED?

or

make.believe,

the

people

are

reo

wherein the

involved.

TO ARRAY SECT AGAINST

AGAINST

CITY, BIG COUNTIES
AGAINST SMALL ONES, PARTISAN AGAINST PAR

Ai50�QR;niAiNAT

ALso ACCOMPLISH IF ·HE�SHAU.

,.

our.elvel

about thia matter, Geor·

�..

,.

»

.......

�

•

#

...

alaDl.

There il nothing that anyone of
�il op.,onentl
for thil loved State that
�overnor Harria

accomplilh
not

AS

WELL accomplil�,

Why, then, Ihall

unnatural and

like thing SHOULD come to paaa, thia
newspaper will
'have the aatiafaction of feeling that it haa
preserved ita
self-reapect and sense of loyalty by
it.

and re-elect him to

we
a

not

caa
can

'

.do

aecond

.

lay"t�e"I�lt of it.

to

the senlible and fair

ter�--aa

he

thin,

DESE,RVES?

It would be 80 unlike Georgia to humiliate a
true and
tried aervant (and an old soldier at
that), merely for the
sake of doing it, or for the sake of SPITING
8Omebody,

8Omehow.

One feela ao much better in the afterwhile for
havina.
done the right thing, the clean thing, the
atraight-fbrward
thing, even if in doing so Iae finds it necesaary to amother

paaaion aternly, and falae pride and unworthy motivea,
he goea along

aa

•

TISAN.
On the contrary, his

appeal

is

being made straight

the hearts of ALL

Georgians-man t�

with his record

open

The

of his

an

man, face to

to

face,

book.

dignity, the dispasaion, the fine judicial calmneaa
attitude, the earnestness, tolerance and the reason
.

in hia behalf.

"Far from the madding crowd's ignoble atrife," removed
wrangling and the aquabbling, the charging and

from the
the

countercharging,

he atanda in

TLEMAN
MINED.

aplendid

the criminatiol1 and

and

UN�FRAID,

recrimination,
apilealing isolation-A GEN

JUST, SINCERE AND DETER·

A(ter all, Georgiana, what
there for denyiDf him

Which one of

a

to ltep

aogel

and lufficient

realOn

IS

aec:ond term?

tte oppolina candidatel could

.

prevent

humiliatina

due

,than it would have been, had he not had the FIRMNESS
lio

anyway, if that moat

Georgian profoundly

majority

he Ihould not be

ableness of his appeal-these things have impresaed The

THIS WE KNOW:
•

";hy

been given to

WITH THE GOVERNORSHIP.

In not

MOST

DID think it both wise and necessary
.

compellina

a

her old IOldier_AND IT HARDLY' SEEMS PROBABLE
THAT SHE WILL BEGIN WITH THE LAST ONE 'SHE

and in the Governor'a presence.

PATIENT in hearing from all aides in
that matter-and he finally decided in favor of those who
He

ever

himself-but
n�ertliele'''· eapecially-wilen

he�etofore

EVER WILL HAVE

cam.

Governor?

Let'l be IQuare with

Georgia

An�,

ate wiadom

openly

In what direction haa he used that
power to
in the year or more that he has been

•

hal not

into the

diacredit,

re-elected.

say thia:

We did not agree with the Goyernor as to the immedi·
or neceaaity of putting that in hia call for an

..

defeated

Magiatrate.

That within itaelf alone might not be
I
why he Ihould be named to lucceed

rea80n
a

Clemency-that mooted queltion injected
paign-what of t�at?

lacka foundation in fact, when

,

together

to

ia

The Governor ia the lalt Confederate aoldier who
will

alianed

-

caaually.

even

the Govel'llor il

witll linister interelt_that hia
aalOCiationl or environ.
menta in any way unfit him for
the office of Governor?
No luch charge is made
againlt him-no perlOn DARE
make auch charge?

.

...ood faith.

O�

sifted

there

have inailted that he accept OUR pro·
aincere and honeat, we can not, elt h er 1ft

we

attention

pay

IUlpkion that

,

weak," and auch kin·
dred atuff and chatter, haa failed to impreaa thia newa
paper in the alighteat.

it il

auggestiona.

.

Surely

he ahould have been.

SENSIBLE person

any

because he "Iacka firmneaa and

feelinga--c:ertainly

wounded

or

auatained

He has

Georgian.
ot invariably moved in the direction we hoped he might.
But alway I he haa been moat patient in giving ua a hearing
--moat courteou .. and moat fair. He haa given ua no just
Ion

wal

them?

Such
There have been occasional aharp difference. of

.

He

THER A TrENTION TO THE CHARGE OF "WEAK·
NESS" LODGED AGAINSt GOVERNOR
HARRIS, IN
THE LIGHT OF THESE EXHIBITS 7

HIM

AT THE HANDS OF A

do that.

to

overwJtelmingly--aa

..

IN FAVOR OF

SOMEBODY ELSE'S ELEC·
TlON, THAT SHE MIGHT FACE GOVERNOR HARRIS

a manly
give the General Aaaembly
hia veto,. if it cared to--or IT

WHY, THEN, SHOULD THE GEORGIAN PAY FUR·
,

AS

veto it-and he did it in

in time to

chance to paaa it over
had the "grit and backbone"

SHE TURNED HER BACK
OF

by vetoing it

a

OF

I

II there any

in due

Neverthelea.. he DID

a

;QUAREL Y UPON ALL THE CLAMOR AND RIOT
OPINION AND PREJUDICE NOW BEING SET UP

costs, by

would'i

conlummate hil

partisan and rank "primary bill," 80 called, in the
event it waa "put up to him."
"They" aaid he would
SIGN it-becau� "he didn't have the
grit to oppoae it."

WHICH GEORGIA HEREAFlfER WOULD HAVE MUCH

exchange

_m_a�:�.�_: ����ty

would

deservea would

.

been

threatened with the dire dilpleaa
op�oling the pardon of Thomal

resentative of the "Itorm·cradled nation that
fell" tbat
may hope to be' Governor of
Georgia?

ever

If there

Again,

second

a

I

thoroqghly

telegram from the Baltt-

should

What becomes of the charge of "weaknesa�' and "lack
of backbone," in the face of that act?

,eople of thia State.
,

reg�larly

fourteen

now

done.

good

many

waa

the Governor DID

backward step and not at all to Georgia'i
proceeding would teatify neither to the
nor ideal a of fair play 80 inherent in the

a

Such

,

aut�oriz-

The

they

year ago,

a

him

for re-election.

of influential perlOnl

Neverthelea..

he

aho�1d not
term, which for

he SHOULD be

why

PEOPLE, Ihould give

pre�nt campaign

in hia

the

thoroughly

III

,

I

Edgar Stripling-if he DARED
,
pardon.

I

why

have been able

we

reaaona

..

allegiance

�rm.

See d -�- WeB' u y I t

thou�!-_!1�._ dollars

.;f.'

to

second
approved cuatom

an

I

The Governor
ure

in respect of
long
lorthy and well.qualified Chief Executivea.
a

Cotton---We Gin It.

MILL.)

,Jfo

apeechea

�NCED

We have failed

I

What he did for THEM

liN

riA

•

I

their

ALL THA r HAS BEEN SAID, WE HAVE FAILED'
!) NOTE ONE GOOD AND SUFFICIENT REASON AD·
WHY THE PRESENT GOVERNOR, NAT E.

.-

(OLD

.;f.

do for him-SUPPORT HIM.

b argumenta of the varioua candidatea.

0

STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
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.;f.

And they, ABOVE ALL

Governorahip, with patience
reaaonable degree of diacriminating intel·

..

;�:!�.nF!��d

.;f.

of

for the

i'We have devoted m�cb apace

t�roug�

special
possible
superior sample.

for 'we�ka

The Georgian haa followed

"present campaign

H.CLARK

improvements.
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'r.V#1 a-Great S;tate Nqt Endorse a F'aithful Servant

F. C. Parker r:

representation

I

.;f.
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GEORGIA

i:,. Harr.,is a�d the Ra�e

for the

load
and znd,
September
Can be
!!I good l1ilch Cows.
W. T. Smith's barn. If
in the market for
good
milch
it will pay you
these be/ore buying.

I

STATESBORO,

\.r

was misled or
You say that the balance.
deceived; hat
the lending banks in Bal 1110re ,26,000, is "to the
deposit of
knew all the details fu y, and the county commissioner." You
that as a mere form, ity you 1010W that in truth there is not
required the county attorney a dollar on deposit. You know
Mr. J. W. Overstreet:
to certify that the
esolutions that all the money in the bank
The affairs of Screven county had been regular!
adopted. when its doors were closed was
Are these stateme s true? Has a slick dime and two
have been and are now in a decoppers.
Of the $40,000, not a cent
anything been p id on these
plorable condition.
Before notes or county, arrants. Wire even went into the
treasury of
your candidacy for congress answer my exp nse.
Screven county. Do you doubt
this? Then read this affidavit:
my aSSOCla t es ancI myse If di1(Signed)
"ARTHUR BURKE."
one
ist
rected the attention of the
"Georgia-Screven County.
Read the reply of tlie Trust
Personally appeared Abram swayed by anything corning
grand jury at the November
company:
Burke, who being duly sworn from Mr. J. T. Parker, who is
term, 1915,. -of the superior
"Balto, Md., 1 :39 p. m.
says, that he is treasurer of Mr. Overstreet's bitter political
court to that condition.
Our
seen at
Screven county, Georgia, and enemy.
"Sept. 1, 1916.
action had no reference what- "A.' Burke,
has been such for many
In order that the truth of
years,
ever and could have had none
and that no money has been this statement might be further
"Rocky Ford, Ga.
a
you are
to your subsequent candidacy. I
"Answering your telegram I received by him as Treasurer accentuated, we call' attention
The unfortunate condition of beg to advise we
did not re out of the four notes that were to the fact that Mr. Parker's
to see
cow,
the county was due in large
quest or sugge t preparation of given to the Citizen & Screven son, Mr. Oliver Parker, is one
+
part of your conduct as county any resolution.
Walker .of County Bank, dated March 23, of the endorsers of the notes
t
attorney and it was natural that bank came to Baltimore With 1915, and due December
and one of the signers of this
31,
this conduct should come under letter of introduction and re
1915, each being for ten thou tatement.
review when you became a can- commendation.
Yours very respectfully,
igned by J. W. sand dollars principal.
didate for congress.
It is not Overstreet.
Walker had with
W. M. HOBBY,
(Signed) "Abram Burke,
true that I had a personal griev- him note which were
L. L. CUBBEDGE,
"Treas. Screven Co., Ga.
accepted
nnce against you.
and
signed, seale�l
E. H. THOMPSON,
"Sworn to and subscribed be
endorsed,
Assuming that you have o p- and bearing signature of J. W. fore me this
R. T. BELL,
September 2,1916.
po ed me politically, what has Overstreet,
county a:ttor�ey,
OLIVER PARKER,
"Orren Burke,
(Signed)
that to do with the real ques- that they were valid and
bind
J. C. OVERSTREET,
"Notary Public, Screven
tion, which is as to your char- ing upon the county. We would
FARMS FOR SALE
J.
T. WALKER,
County, Georgia." [Seal]
MONEY TO LEND.
acter and fitness for congre s? not have
G. P. PEARSON,
Two 2-horse fnrms in the Bay disaccepted the notes
I charge, that on the 23rd
As a business man I presented unless they had borne
trict, belonging to the estate of the
W. H. WHITE,
this cer day of March,
1915, you made
lnte R. P. Miller; good
in a business-like way the writ- tificate, and we relied
buildings and
J. C. WHITE,
am prepared to make five-year
upon our this certificate.
other
ten evidence of your conduct.
improvements; good stock
S. F. COOPER,
knowledge that he was a man
I charge that the certificate
range; near Shearwood railroad; dai loans on improved Bulloch county
There is no doubt as to the ab- of good
W. J. WALKER,
ly mail and good schools convenient.
standing in his profes was not true.
farms at low rate of interest.
solute truth of those writings. sion and of
For full particulars address
H. S. WHITE.
responsibility. It
I charge that on the faith of
W. W. MILLER,
You have not denied them and is true my
HENRY M. JONES
company and Mer your official and
J. E. BENNETT,
professional
you dare not do so. I challenge cantile Trust and Deposit' hold
honor that the certificate was GEORGIA-Screven County:
Administrators.
Stateaboro, Ga.
to
you
deny them.
about fourteen thousand of
Groveland Ga. 27jul-tf
We, the u nedrsigrred, receiv- 17aug4t
true, that the Baltimore banks
Mere talk of your having county warrants, but
ers of Citizens & Screven Coun- "
up to this acted.
practiced law for nearly twen- time we have not received any
I charge that by that certifi ty Bank, of Sylvania, hereby
ty-five years amounts to noth- payment on account of them.
cate these banks were deceiv certify that there stands to the
ing. You might have practiced
(Signed)
credit of said county upon the
ed.
law for 2500 years and that
"WILLIAM INGLE,
I charge that your conduct books of that bank the sum of
would not change the great
"Prest. Balto. Trust Co."
Almost everything to eat continues to advance.
as
the attorney for Screven $25,800, the balance left from
fact that you made a solemn
an original
You say that your certificate County unfits
Here are some values for 10
deposit of $40,000.
you to represent
certificate that was not true, was "a mere
days. Strictly Cash.
It is impossible for any man to
formality." Have this district in Congress.
21lbs good broken Rice
and by which
$1.00 6 glasses Jelly
tell at this time what amount 18 lb s.
25c
you the audacity to say that a
J.
T.
PARKER.
Rice
Jap
$1.00 6 cans Sarilines �
25c
$40,000 was wrongfully obtain- letter of introduction and of re
of dividend may be
green Coffee
Rocky Ford, Ga.
expected 86 lbs
$1.00 6 cans Potted Ham
ed by the Citizens & Screven
26c
lbs
25c-Coffee
commendation by you of W. J.
by the depositors of the failed 30
$1.00 6 packages Spoon Tea
1916.
6th,
25c
Sept.
bars Soap
County Bank.
Walker was "a mere formal$1.00 40c-package Grated Cocoanut
bank, and certainly Mr. J. T. 3 lb s dried
25c
You say that "Screven coun26c Lemon Pie
10c
Parker has no foundation for 3 lb s dried Apples
Filling, lb
ity?"
Peaches
To
the
2 5c Fresh Prunes, lb
Citizens of the First
ty made a loan in 191�
10c
his
3
Do you mean to say that a
cans Peaches
statement that only 5 per
Pimentoes
.------------25c
10c
the
county
cornrmssioner.
Congreaaional District:
cent 01' thereabouts will be 2 cans Peas
25c 26c Salad
certificate by a county attorney
15c
Dressing
3
cans Vienna
Why do you conceal t�e. fact on his official and
25c 25c can Shad
Sausage
150
We, the undersigned, endors paid.
3
professional
cans
Oysters
that the county commissioner honor
25c 25c can S�mon
17.
T. J. EVANS.
that "All acts, matters ers of the notes of Screven
3 cans mustard Sardines
26c 25c can Garden Peas
was J. T. Walker, the father of
15c
3 cans Shrimp
and things
S. F. COOPER.
to be done"
25c 40c-lb Ten
25c
county which are being used by
W. J. Walker, the
3 cans Herring
of to make anrequired
25c
Sworn
to
75c-lb Ten
presld�nt
and
subscribed be 3 glasses
50c
obligation binding Mr. J. T. Parker in his attacks
and largest stockholder in the on
Jelly
25c 4 10""Mnckerel
fore me this Sept. 5th, 1916.
a county
25c
had been done
3 packages Corn Starch
25c Back Bone, lb
defunct bank? Youknow per- when
5c
3 10c-packages Tea
JACK C. REDDICK,
they had NOT been done, upon Mr. J. W. Overstreet, in
26e Spare Ribs, lb
10c
fectly well that the $40,000 is a mere
3 bottles Olives
the
Clerk
25c
present
Court
of
political
Superior
Scre 3
campaign
formality?
was gotten by this
and
glasses Peanut Butter
25c Hay, Oats,
ven County, Ga.
Meal and
Have you the audacity to say and who are the only persons in
�ank
6 packages Corn Flakes
that Screven county did not re- that
25c
no one was "misled or de- the
county of Screven personal
ceive a dollar of it. You know
ceived as to the nature of the Iy or
financially interested in
that a county commissioner, 01'loan," when the Baltimore the matter. desire' to state in
dinary and tax collector have Trust
declares
that
Company
justice to Mr. Overstreet and
no legal or moral right to give
the notes were accepted be- in the
interest of tl'llth, the
notes for $40,000 so as to be a
cause they relied
upon
facts
your
connected with the trans
binding obligation on �he certificate that
"were
valthey
action.
If they could give id
county.
and binding upon the counThe present official of the
notes for $40,000 they
ty," and that they "would not Baltimore concern, Mr.
have done so for forty militons
Ingle,
have accepted the notes unless who is
quoted by Mr. Parker,
of dollars.
had borne this certifi- was not
they
connected
with
it in
You say the loan was made
cate?"
any way when the loan. was
to obtain funds to maintain
Y�ur
statement that "'Scre- made, so that his
charge that
chaingang, etc. You know that ven cOllnty has 10 t
nothing by they relied upon Mr. Over
the purpose of the bank was to
the transaction" is unwarrant- street's
certificate, is, at the ex
lise the credit of the county to
ed. If your solemn certificate trelne,
only heresay. In order
obtain funds and that the credis true that the obligation is that the
it was so used.
public might know the
valid and binding, then Scre- basis
upon which the county
Th-e Mercantile Trust Comven
will
lose
county
e
by the loan was made, we quote from
pany shows that the money
transaction. If your certificate a letter written to Mr. J. W.
went into this defunct bank
is false and the obligation is Overstreet
by the Baltimore
and the county treasurer makes
not binding, and the Baltimore Trust
Company, dated June
affidavit that no money has
banks have been deceived and 2nd,
1916, and signed by Mr.
been received by the county
defrauded through the scheme William
Ingle, as president, the
from these notes.
Therefore, of the defunct
Screven
same
County
person who signed Mr.
the county received no benefits
Mr. Cotton Farmer. we
Bank to use the credit and good Parker's letters:
from these notes.
You know
guarantee to save you
name of our county for the bentime and money if you will allow
if not a great many
"Several,
us to
that the money obtained by the
gin your cotton.
efit of that bank
We
then has of the counties of
have
defunct bank went in);o the parGeorgia have
overhauled our eight (8) stand
Screven county l�st by the for a long time been
tial payment of the debt of that
green seed ginnery. We have installed.
financing
transaction.
The honor of a their needs in the use of notes
with
other
bank to a certain bank in Saa
tooth saw. which en
like that of a man,
county,
identical
in
substantially
form
vannah.
ables
us
to
secure
the
should be above reproach.
best
turn out of cotton.
to the Screven county
You did not certify, as you
papers,
as well as a
The fact that good citizens and in no case of
for our customers.
which I have
say you did, "that the resolu- are
indorsers is no reason why heard were the notea authoriz.
tions authorizing the loan, in so
they should be made to suffer ed by the votea of the
far as the county was
people.
because of your conduct.
If The house which placed with
We also expect to have a Mr.
ed to make a loan of thiS naFoss with us to at
the obligation is valid and bind- us the
notes
we now hold, sim
tend our three double-roller
had
been
ture,
on
Foss black seed
n.doptthe county, then the ilarly
ing
disposed last year of like
ed."
What you did certtfy to
gins.
which
we have
gone over very
county would pay and not the notes, aggregating, I underin an effort
was that "All acts, matters and
to put them in a very
indorsers.
first-class condition.
stand, over $700,000."
things required to be done" to
You certified that the obliCan it be stated plainer that
make the note "a valid and
was valid, and now
gation
the
Screven county loan was
y'ou
binding oblig"ation of the cot�n- say that "doubtless
the balance made because it was
Remember. we at all times carry a
exactly
ty of Screven, State of Georgia, will be
the indorsers. like p.ll of the other loans that
paid"
very large
by
stock of cotton seed meal.
have been
dO�le. and fully per, That is, by your conduct these were being made to the numer
both sacked and loose
formed." ThiS IS �he very lanhulls.
which
we
offer in
citizens will be compelleed to ous counties in
for sound dry cot
Georgia, under
guage of your certtficate. You
ton seed, or sell for cash at
lowest prices. See us be
made that certtficate on March pay $26,000. ,As the county the same conditions, with the
fore buying.
warrants
representing, say same certificate, and without
23, 1915. I dar� you �o deny
$14,000, have not been paid, any
on
that you made thiS
repudiation
any
<lerttficl;lte.
then these citizens stand to lose
ground? The only trouble is
You say no one was misled
$40000 besides interest and that the bank which held the
Give us a trial and we will
by your certificate. Read this
convince you that we
your conduct.
county deposit failed when only
mean business. and if
telegram from �ir. Arthur
we do not
You say that the county will
you we will re
$14,200 out of the $40,000 had
Burke to the Baltimore Trust
fund
your
nloney.
on
its deposit." been paid out,
"participate
leaving on de
Company.:
You know that in truth there
posit to the credit of the coun"Rocky Ford, Ga., 9-1-1916. will be no dividend to depos- ty $25,800.
"Mr. William Ingle,
itors, certainly not more than
The whole pljln was sugCome to see us.
"President Baltimore Trust 5 per cent, and probably not
gested to the county offt i:1.l::
Co.
even that
amount.
a
beggarly
concern which was oanby
"25 E�st Baltimore Street,
You say the commissioner is
dling other county notes, at;1d
under bond. That bond is
"Baltimore, Md.
the
notes of Screven cOUnty
only
"Referring to correspond- $5,000.
were taken by the Baltimore
You say that $14,000·
ence as to notes of Screven
hliS Trust Company and the Mer
county held by you, did you or been paid by county
:varrants. cantile Trust Company because
Mercantile Trust Compan.y pre· If you know anythtng,
yo.u those concerns, were seeking
or
certificate should know that a warrant
pare resoiutions
IS the investments and were in
as
officials
not
of Screven county
payable until it is itself vesting in exactly similar notes.
It
is
furBULLOCH OIL
of
notes?
You know that
to validity
paid.
th�se As· in all of the other borrow.

BULLOCH TIMES:

•
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�
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AliCie in favor�ven

NOT afford

temponmly-« �e la't rep.

I

There is much more. that might be said in the
Governor's
b�half and maybe it 'will be in order to aay it later.
At thi. moment, however, in The
Georgian'a preaent
frame of mind, which has been eveolved of earnest
aelf·
communion and aearching self-analysia, we
not to

prefer

enter into that

just

now.

We believe the Governor ahould be

re.elected, becauae

.

.

BULLOCH TIMES

GEORGIA
people
But her
than that

officers

did

more

They negotIated four notes
of ten thousand each In
Balti
more and
got them cashed to
the credit of the failin
b
k
They did this on the
of the certificats of the
attorney Mr J W
whose attached affidavit stated
that all things, had been
done
to make these notes a
legal and

sfre:n
g�h
Ove���![

binding oblIgation

on

th

notees ���e

ty of Screven The
endorsed by fifteen privata CItrzens and signed
offiCIally b
the officers of the
county
bank got the money and
information IS that the county
never got a
penny the bank
faIled and away went the for
ty thousand following close on
the heels of the thirty thousand
obtained In Augusta on the
false bills of lading
Under the
deCISIOn of the supreme court

ThY
ou�

the

in

Like a cool breeze
when it's 90
they satitjI
,_

county
The

-

smoking-they satisfy!
But besides, Chesterfields are MILDI
This is new cigarette enjoyment-you never
yet heard of a cigarette that would satUfy.1
your

fact that her people

gle

and yet be mIld I

Chesterfields alone give smoker. thiS new
cigarette dehght-becauseno cigarette maker.
copy the Chesterf,eld blend!

Try Chesterfzelda todayl
_,

hellt rflald
CIGARETTES
10 lor Se
AI. ""'-"20,., 10-

I

can

ed

never

re

penny s worth of ben
efit by the transaction
Under
the law any taxpaj er of Screv
en co nt� ca I enjoin the coun
ty and pt event a pay ment of
this debt
The endorsers on the back of
the note aJ e lIable they can lOt
escape no matter If It be true
that they never necelved a SIn

When it's sizzlmg hot and sticky, not a
breath of all' gomg, and Just then a refresh.
ing breeze comes along, whew! it does
satIsfy! Just the thing Chesterfields do for.

£�.�ar.

only

way that Screven
pay this debt IS by
making It a debt of honor and
cash t up notw ithstand
ng the

county

ceiv

can

of

The Jackson
Banking Co vs The County of
Butts no county can be held
hable on such contracts under
the constitution of state and
the conn act made w as
clearly
Illegal and not bindlng on the
case

1A.'I SAf/tFl!!

a

There

penn�

IS one avenue

40 Years On The Job

PREPARED

TO

MAKE

I pu t In 40 years In the
study
and practice of medicine and

5-YEAR

pharmacy before I

FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CAN

ate

enough to

fortun
and per

was

secure

fect the wonderful prescription
for Number 40 For The Blood
and at this late date in hfe I
would not offer suffering hu
manity a medicine that I did
not beheve better than
any of
fered by any doctor or
drug
gist I have observed the effect
of 40

In

thousands of

MADE
inM PRICE POURS HOT SHOT SEVEREONDEMANDS
CHINA BY JAPAN
INTO HIS OPPONENT, 1. 1. BROWN

FARM LOANS
AM

LOANS

DLER COUNTIES
EST RATES

ON

AT

IMPROVED

THE

TY FIVE

UNITED STATES OFFICIALS
INTERESTEDLY

YEARS

CONTINUOUS

summaries have indicated

revealed

LEE MOORE

19

and """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""�.:...
can safely recommend It In all
diseases of the blood such as
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
blood poisomng
In To the Super or Court of Said Coun
cnrornc
rheumatism and ca
ty
The pet t on of H F Hendr x B J
tarrh to cause sores and ulcers
Futch
W L McElveen M E Jack
to heal and dispersa nodes tu
H J R chardson J H Hughes
son
and scrofulous swellmgs D F Dr ggers G L McElveen D T
C Mendenhall druggist smce Proctor J B Ak ns M P Ph Ilips
and W L Hagan all of sa d county
1873
May
Evansville
Ind
Sold by BULLOCH DRUG CO and state respectfully shows
1
They des re for themselves and

:F0rs

and successors to b� IOCOl'
porated under the name and stlye of
ARCLOA GIN COMPANY for a p&o
rod of twenty years w th the
ege of renewal at the end 0
saul
assoc ares

S

SALE

fnvtl

tme
2

The pr nc pal office of sa
company shall be at Aarcola
n said
state and county
3
The object of sa d corporation
gam to tself and share

d..,

ho/d���D1ary

The cap tal stock 0'1 sa d cor
II be Twenty five Hundred
($2 500) Dollars w th the p vilege
of ncreas ng the same to the sum of
Ten Thousand ($10000) Dollars
by
the rnaj or ty vote of the stockholders
sa d stock to be d v ded
to shares
of the par
alue of One Hundred
($10000) Dollars each
All of the
cap tal stock to be employed by them
has been actually pa d n
5
The bus ness to be carr ed on
by sa d co po at on s that of can
duct ng 0 publ c g nery and
operat
ng saw m II gr st m I plan ng m II
and other k nds of mach nery to
buy
and sell and handle on comm ss on or
other v se ""tton cotton seed lum ;
ber corn gr st meal and other
prod
ucts and suppl es
and to carryon
any and all other I nes of bus ness
connected
",th or related to the
above ment oned bus ness
6
Pet tioners des e the
rights
g ven by statute to I ke
corporations
and the r ght to do
any and all acta
that may be necessary for the suc
cessful carry ng on of sa d bus
ness
ncludmg the rlgbt to buy hold lease
rent and sell real estate and
personal
property su table to the purpose of
the ""rporat on
4

porat

on w

of escape for them and that IS
thtough the bankluptcy COUlt
There IS none other
It IS a
SOl t of an open secret that half
bf the ones who sIgned are not
consIdered solvent at thIS t me
When thIS gIgantIc debt gets
out of the court It WIll lead
nearer fifty thousand than It
does forty Therefore If every
man who s gned were to dance
WHEREFORE pet toners pray to
be mcorporated under the
up to the hck log and settle It
name and
style aforesa d w th all the powers
would stllke them for
thIrty
pr v leges and mmun t es here n
set
five hundred each
If half of
forth as well as any and all
others
them lay down on the other
wh ch are now or
may hereafter be t
exerc sed by
half It W Il strIke the remaIn
corporat ons of s mllar
character under the la vs of
Ing half fOI seven thousand
Georg a •
BRANNEN
& BOOTH
each
for Pet t 0 ers
Attorneys
It IS saId that there would be
Or g nal pet t on fileG
office th q
t h e 16th day of
at least half of thIS half who
August 1916
T J DENMARK
Admr
couldn t stand seven thou.sand
Clerk Bullo h Super or
Court.
dollars even If they wanted to --��-==.:..::...::.::.._::::::::��
PETITION FOR NEW ROAD
do so
They would probably
seek reI ef through the avenue
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To all whom It may concern
suggested above
ThIS would
Take not ce that E R Coli ns
leave the remaInmg balance
J
D
BI tch and others have
appl ed
WIth a load of fourteen thou
for an order sAek
ng th'l! establ sh
sand dollars each to meet or
ment of a new pubhc road
wh ch has
been la d out and marked
follow theIr predecessors on
conform
ably to law by commlss oners
through the bankruptcy courts
duly
appo nted and a report thereof
made
whIch they probably WIll do
on oath by them
as d road leavtn
the Swa nsboro publ c road
That s about the way thIS
at E
Coli ns place and runn
transactIOn WIll end
ng n awes,,"
An en or
erly direct; on through the lands of E
mous
debt pIled up on the
R Col Ins J D BI tch
Ca n Parrish
no benefits
and
crued to the

having

ac

county from the

transactIOn Its credit rumed
and fifteen of Its bellt cItizens
forced mto bankruptcy that
spells the story
Savannah
-

Hawkeye

-----

ntersect ng the Fish
road at a po nt about
one m Ie
from the Fish
Trap bridge on
otts creek
sa d
new
road be n g
about four m les n
length
Now If no good
cause s shown to
contrary by persons tnterested ID
e
the order wlll be
granted
b y t e board of
comm ... oners of
roads and revenues of sa
d count
at the r next
regular meet ng on
th rd Tuesday
n
September 1916
establ sh ng sa d road
Th s 23rd day of
August 1916
W
"E CONE Clerk

tRst

��e

mhatter

th!

be.�

�

£iI

om

menta

many

the

favorable

folowlng

Ie

p

ess

com

presented

Alexan
The Savannah Pres. o"yo
dor W Stephens s a nephew of Alex

under H Stephens also nephew of
Judt:e L nton S ephena of the supreme
01 Gee gla.
cou 1.
His father was
John Alexander Stepheno a prominent
attorney of Ora" fordville and a law

GEORGl!\-Bulloch County
I � II sell befo e the court house
loor n Statesbo 0 Ga
on the first
cal
De
the
Chern
by
vlth n
October
1916
Tuesday
pa tment Georg a Naval Stores Co
the
hours
of
sale
to
the h ghest
on
In
Statesboro Ga
the
market
legal
put
b dder for cash the follow ng de
clean n d pleas
ster I zed bottles
ant
For sale at all lead ng d ug scr bed property lev ed on under a
stores
24nug tf certa n fi fa ssued from the c ty court
of Statesboro
n
favor of Morgan
011 ff ago. nst Fed Lan er lev ed on
Chili WIll send an official as the property of Fed Lan er to w t
Fourteen acres of cotton
n
the
to
cornrmssion
the
United
field amount ng to 3 000 pounds n
States to make a tholough the seed on the place whereon so. d
Fed Lan er now I ves n the 45th G
study of agrIcultural and m M d str ct sa d county and state
dustrlal hydrauhcs
Th s the 7th day of Sept
1916
B T MALLARD Sher ff B C

s
p otect on
aga nst
guo anteed
toes gn ts an Ism lor pests
mosq

ed

Manufact

(H&J)

between

Alhens

of

and At anta

attending

the state

partment

for the

agr cultural

that section of
In 1914 and 1915 th s de
under me turned Into the

meetings there and

reasu

y

n

approximately $300000

�:r t':;e�t h Ifd r��d�\:f: !�p���e ��

proport on as J J
vl1Uld have BlI(gregated he

ount In tbe same

l'rown

I

s

�����0$u3s :�:830�s$!��!�7 f: th�s�e:dd

At the same t me he
\nr s report
bas been reoelv og h s money be bas
be sta e
ave} ng about over
treasurer an 1 pa d ou t by b m on been
and fals fy ng me ana my reco d ns com
warrants Beued by the gave 00
and each
of ng cultu e
m S8 oneT
TO
eT
he
com
general
B'Pproved by
em s charged UP by h m not by m Ie
I do not handle tl ese funds an I the
age but at full t cket rates
law does not requ re me to g va bond
The record n the gave nor's office
And Mal C oua
Fa Ie
nd 1915 show s tbere were
My opponent and h s fr ends have for 1914
farmers
11'>8 cln rns from Geo g a
seen fit to falsely and rna C OU8 Y c r
'the
Tennessee Copper Co In
os
admin
and
n
n
e
conce
aga
my
Cll a e
ng
cou d not agree
IstratIon t e sl tement that I bave wh ch he arb trntors
e
dec ded 677
g ven a yay to
bJl f me s of Geor J J B 0 vn as ump
s
$30000 of bese a.ga nat the Geo g a farmers
g a dunng the past s x ye
n
m
be
een
the campa
he
c
v
ned
0
d
a
atte
ot
As
on seed
wo th of co
mes and found
fac I have been n office h ee years ny and the fa me 320
131 timeR
uf
I
f
mers
B
aI
de
n
favo
only
They know the ag cultu
y
of reeora
h s as n rna e
does no ha dear g va away 1 p esent
These
and above a 1 expenses
funds are handled dlrec Iy by the state

(
,

,.

Ion

pa.rtment

•

siogle do lar

s

worth of cotton seed

h cb cannot oe d

sputed

FATHER OF MADERO

�

lI'eeks ago the Carranza gOY
DIES IN NEVV YORK -ernment plOm sed to restore
them
The body WIll be taken to
New YOlk Sept 3 -Fran
acordIng to
CISCO Madero father of the late MeXICO for burIal
PreSIdent Madero of MeXICO the
and

one

mme

of the

ownels

large�t land and
that country

m

found dead m bed at hIS
home here today from heart
dIsease
He was 67 years old
'}. Mr Madero fled to thiS cIty
after the assassInatIOn of hIS
then
t" 0 sons Fl anclsco Jr
of MeXICO and Gus
r PreSIdent
tavo who had been finanCIal
agent for the revolutlOmsts
February 1913
The famIly estates saId to
..
� have
been valued at $6 000
000 were confiscated by the
Huerta government but three
was

famlly_---,

COULD

__

DO HER COOKING
Hartme ster Tea Mo
affected w th k dneY
trouble for two years
I got so bad
th s summer I could hardly do my
cook ng I got Foley K dney P lis and
feel I ke a new person
Too many
vomen neglect symptoms of k dney
�eak
back
swollen
an
derangement
kles and JO nts aches pa ns and rheu
mat sm For sale by Bulloch Drug Co
Mrs

wr

tes

NOT

E

F

I

was

MATTRESS MAKING
I
and

am

aga n

located

n

State.boro

prepared to do first- class mat
mnk ng
I sollc t a share of
work
tn that I ne and guarantee
your
both workmansh Ip and pr ces
EDWARD STONE
24aug1 t
am

tress

ca n pa

---a.--

Ford

Gen Peter W MeIdl m can
d date for Congress flom the
FIst ConglesslOnal dIsh ct de
I vel ed an address at Rocky
FOI d th s aftel noon In behalf
of h s cand dacy
MI MeIdl m
was a I ttle late In leachmg
Rocky FOld on account of a
I ttle automob Ie tIouble a d
thele lI'as a lalge cro vd gath
el ed long befo e he appeared
on the scene
He" as greeted
vlth much enthUSIasm by the
cItIzens who had gatheled from
the three countIes of Bulloch
Jenkms and Screven
He spoke about fopty mm
utes and refuted many false
charges that lIad been made
agaInst hIm In thIS sectIOn of
th e dIstrIct
Mr MeldrIm has man:, close
frIends m Rocky Ford and sur
roundIng commumty v ho are
exertmg themselves to the I m
It to elect hIm
It IS conceded
even by hIS strongest OPpOSI
tron that Mr MeldrIm WIll cal
ry the Rocky Ford dIstrIct by
a handsome majorIty
though
It IS In Screven county
Mr
MeldrIm left on the 4 0 clock
for
ram
Pmeora
here an en
thuslastIc crowd awaIted hIm

-Jenkms Gazette

SALE

SHERIFF S SALE

s course

Rocky

One large black horse named Bob
Levy made by D B Donaldson
deputy sheriff and turned over to me
for advert sement and sale In term.
of the law
Th s thA 7th day of Sept 1916
B T MALLARD Sher ff B C
FTL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
door n Statesboro Ga
on the first
Tuesday n October 1916 w th n
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash the follOWIng de
scr bed property lev ed on under a
certa n fi fa ssued from the Justice
""urt of the 1320th G M d strict
sa d state and
county In favor of
Ra nes Hardware Co aga nst E F
Alderman to WIt
Ono certn n tract or parcel of land
s tuate
Iy ng and be ng n the c ty
of Statesboro sa d county and state
be ng lot No 4 of plat made by H
J Proctor Jr
sa d lot front ng 100
feet on north s de of Inman street
and runn ng back 2�2 feet on College
and
bounded as folio vs
square
North by College square east by lot
No 5 south by Inman street west
by lot No 3 of so. d block No 4
Levy made by L M Malia I
deputy sher ff and turned over to me
for advert sement and sale n tetms
of the law
Th s the 7th day of Sept
1916
B T MALLARD She ff B C
WGR

gn

Meldrim at

wt

(D&R)

No foreIgn country save pos
slbly the UnIted States IS ex
pected to offer objectIOn to Ja
pan

•

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
loor n Statesboro Ga
on the first
Tuesday n October 1916 w thin
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash the following de
scr bed property lev ed on under a
certa n
'Va ssue I from the c ty court
of Statesooro n favor of Brooks S m
mons Co aga nst E J
Bowen levied
on as the property of E J Bowe
to

SHERIFF S

I

ern

_

SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
door m Statesboro Ga
on the first
Tuesday n Octobe� 1916 w thin
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash
the following de.
Bcr bed property
lev ed on under a
certa n fl fa ssued from the
city court
of Statesboro tn favor of Brlt.h '"
Amer can Mortgage Company against
Geo M Mart n lev ed on as the prop
erty of Geo M Mart n to wit
That certa n tract; of land lying
n.nd be nl! tn the 1340th G M d s
tr ct
Bulloch county Georg a con
to n ng: 8 xty 8 x 0 res more or les9
bounde I north by lands of Coy S
Ne m th e st by I nds of estate of
Joshua Hodges south by lands of J
F I an e nnd west by lands of P M
Hodges and Jnmes \\ aters
Wr tten
ot ce I( ven
efendant n
fi fa and ten nt n possess on os
e
qu ed by In v
Le y rna Ie by L
M
Malia d
deputy she ff and tu ned over to mo
fo advert sement a d sale n to rna
of the law
Th s the 5th day of Sept 1916
B T MALLARD Sher ff C C S

���e olfO t�/�� �sIOw�I'1��a:4

purpose

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I � II sell before the court house
door n Statesboro Ga
on the tim
Tuesday n October 1916 w thin
the legal hours of sale to the h ghes'
b dder for cash the follow ng de
scr bed
pope ty lev ed on under •
certa n fi fa ssued from the city court
of Statesboro n favor of Savannah
Lumber Co aga nst V J Founta n
lev ed on as the property of V J
Founta n as follows
All that certa n lot or parcel ot
and s tuate Iy ng and be ng n the
town of Brooklet county of
Bulloch,
state of Georg a conta n ng one th rQ
of an acre bounded north by la d.
of W B Lee east and south by land.
of Mrs C K Sp ers and west by the
publ c road and lands of the Metho
d st church
WI tten not ce g ven V J Fo n.
ta n as required by law
Th s the 7th day of Sept 19J
B T MALLARD Sher ff B
J&C
SHERIFF S SALE

fOhrmaClhapOlogy

over

25e. SOc. $1

by Japan

��'f!: ���on�;m:�ts

state

Good lor your own A chu.
Pam., Rheumatum, Spram.,
Cub, Burna, Etc.

China

lo:;��e��k�e�l� ::: t��;�n�,:,en

others and

Trap

on

result of the recent armed

conflict between soldiers of the
two nations at Cheng Chiatun
in Inner Mongolia
Private dIS
patches received her e today re
veal that Japan seeks indernn
ty an apology and pol tical
concessions
throughout the
whole section of Inner Mongol
ia and South Manchui a
The fo I fOI mal demands at e
quoted as follows
Punishment of the command
mg Ch nese officer involved I
the trot ble
v th p mishme It
Dism ssal
of the other officers nvolved
Instr uctions to Chinese ti oops
n Inner
Mongoha and South
Manchur a not to interfei e In
any way WIth Japanese ti oops
or CIV hans and to publ sh th s
•
fact broadly
Recognition of spec al In
terests
for J apan, In Inner
Mongolia and South Manchur
ia comprrsmg powers of police
made
Atlanta, Ga.-Commissioner of Ag but that thIs dlatrtbutlon III
rieulture J 0 Price replying to a through the department of E;ntomol and administration pr eference
Jetter addressed to him by T H Kim ogy whIch Is controlled by a separate In loans and 1D the selection of
brough of Cataula, Ga. containing a board and not by me or the BIIrlcultu all foreign adviser Q etc
ral department
ThIs board of entoDumber of questtons With reference
B eSI d es th e f our d ernan d s
mology h .... a speclfle fund provIded
to bls admlnl.trlltlon shows the ut
whIch
concessIOns
by tbe legIslature for the purpose of are four
ter faility of cbBrges uttered qa not
handllng th s dl.trlbutlon of cotton ChIna IS asked to grant Japan
\hIm by hIs opponent J J Brown and seed whIch are of a
charactar
specIal
WIthout formal demand as fol
conclude. wIth a ltatement obowlng calculated to reol.t dIsease. 01 cotton
"tllat Brown baa at every opportunity prevalent In many countle. of Geor lows
The Chmeoe arply m South
done tbe "'17 tbln,s of whlcb b. now giL Tbey well know that evel7 dol
Iar of thll fund Is expended by that ManchurIa and Eastern Mon
10 loudly complalnl
Commle.lonlr Price haa been In of department all dIstribution of eeed II goha to eml
loy Japanese mlh
lice only tbr .. yearo and t .. o month. made by It and tbat wltb It I ....
oomml.sloner of II&'rtculture
bave tary adVise s
begtnnlng July 1 1118, and not sIx
Chmese
whate""r
to do
Tbl. money
schools and colleges
nothIng
HIs pr ...
y..... u bu been otaled
I. dra .. n dIrectly by the .tate ent� to have
Japanese mlhtary 1D
dec ... or In the ofOce ...... J J Con
ex
mologt.t through thl �vernor
Th
IS IS no tIt
Iml e d to
tA
urs
Der
with J J Brow. u uolatanL pended dIrectly by blm and the die spec
They le"ed from May 1 1912 to trlbutlon of tbe leed Is made person any sectIOn m dIspatches so far
JulJ 1 1811 only U monthl and not ally by tbe entomolOgist ao be tblnka receIved
two ),eara
A
m person
have already told you of tbe com
On October 1 1912 Conner and
f rom t e
mese governor at
BrOWll appointed tbe oame number of pllmllllt paId thlo ofllce by the audi
Dar en to the Japanese consul
tor In
report
fertlltler food and other Inapectorl
Ir.!'
Beat Brown By 4Ii 000
at Mukden for the Cheng ChI
that I appointed October 1 1914 and
Now III! to Brown wbom I beat by
atun trouble
tbese appointees of Conner and Brown 015 000 votes In the
prtmary of 1114
1913 I ILIIl reliably Informed by friend. tbat
� •• "ed under ml from July 1
Monetary compensatIon to
flo Oetober 1 1914 a perIod of fifteen men are now gOing over the state of the famlhes of the Japanese
montbs
Commissioner PrIce states ferlng 011 and fertilIzer Inspectors Jobo k lied
What They Spent
•
Secretary LanSing refused to
Dur ng that time I could not make
to comment on the dIS
a oingle appo ntment
and these ap he could not If elec ed make a slnl e Illght
patches or to outhne what
po oteea of Con eT and Brown dur appointment for a period of two year
Ing the nine months from January 1
mIght be the attItude of the
� AmerIcan
to October 1 1914 "hlch Is that part ��
It s
govelnment
The same J J Brown
bo
years
of the r aery oe covered in the 8udt
known however that steps WIll
VIll!
pollltonl machine
tor s repoh expended $11 342 99 of the tal!;s about
on
191?
at
Macon
convent
In
.lth
the
be taken ImmedIately by the
$3212083 for travel hotel bills sam
Brown J J Conner and they were 0 ferlng State
pIe! bottles aod expressage
Depaltment to secure de
to get convention
1. making a great to do about these
taIled reports and learn the full
expenses and I merely wish he public
rei
ab
hot
am
I
this slgmficance
of Japan s act
y Informed
to know that his own and Conner.
appointees spent their full share of t same IJ 001 n who It Is sa d has not Amellcan Interests seem at filst
ermed In twen y years bu who has
I appo nled the successors to tbese
I
(1
ance
b
e
t
more d eep I y In
been a travel ng fertl zer salesman g
n
men and
every case the appo nt
Is
now volved than In any event In the
ment v. 8S made in prec se requl ement a large part of the time
Far East SInce Japan s famous
TI e expenses of these 74 strongly suppo ted by son e of the fer
with law
men
aggregating $3212083 for two t Ilzer Interests
ultImatum to ChIna of May
Brown C�arge. To The State
What
and
red
la'f{
averaged
requ
by
..,z,ears
1915
Further I want to ca 1 especial at
dnly US 09 per month per mlln With
Well
Informed
ChInese
out these expenses the laws of the lent on to the Item ze� expense ac
Fur count of J J Brown now on file In sources see nothIng for ChIna
state could not be carr ed out
h
s
s
office
under
the
governor
ap- but submISSIOn
ther the records of this office show
behevIng any
or John M
Sla
the cost of analyzing fert 1 zers under po ntment hy Govc
IS apt to mean the occu
nspector In clll!e delay
Conner and Brown was $2 88 pe sam ton two yearo ago
of the terrItory by Jap
pie wherelll! under my first admlnls of the damale dono to the farmers of patlOn
North Georgia by he Tennessee Cop anese armed forces
tratlon It Will! only $2 40 a clear sav
ChIna s
HIs e pense account from
per Co
sam
of
48
cents
to
the
state
per
.jng
finanCIal condItIon IS desperate
a
pie
re. and hflr army eqUIpped WIth
My own personal expenses for two
I spent In .ldes he rece vcd a salary of $250 to none of the transportatIOn de
years were only $1168
er testate s alfalrs at Copadmln
s
Iroad
fare
75
In
ra
two years only $43
vIces or heavy guns for a mod

�U��fo;h�l:l lal��';g�h�e O�n�h:!

rf

count�

are

the secret tel ms be

In

pressed

as a

cases

s�eclfic

ADMINISTRATOR

VVATCH

Washington
Sept
Sweeping demands far moi e
drastic than any pubhshed

TWEN

LOAN BUSINESS

R

Alex Stephens Entitled To
Court of Appeals Judgeship

SITUATION

LOW

ON SHORT NOTICE

OLD LOANS RENEWED

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

SHERIFF S SALE

SHERIFF S

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
door n Statesboro Ga
on the fi st
v
h n
Tuesday n October 1916
the legal hOltlS of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash
the follow ng de
sc
bed property lev ed on under a
certa n fi fa ssued from the c ty court
of Statesboro n favor of Statesbo 0
'Buggy and Wagon Co aga nst J J
Groover Jr and J R Groover lev
ed on as the property of J R Groov

se I before the cou t house
er
to WIt
Statesboro Ga
on the first
One mouse colored mare D ule
n
October
w tb n
1916
med urn s ze named Ball
also one
hours of sale to the highest dark
bay mare mule med urn s ze
b dder for cash
the follow ng de
named Ella
scr bed property lev ed
on under a
Levy made by J M Mallard
certa n fi fa ssued from the c ty court
deputy sher ff and turned over to
of Statesboro n favor of The Black
me
for advertisement and sale 10
shear Manufactur ng Co aga nst B
terms of the law
G GI sson J M Patr ck secur ty
Th s the 7th day of Sept 1916
lev ed on as the property of B G
B T MALLARD Sher ff B C
GI sson to w t
E ght acres ""m ptnders and beans (H&J)
(about 80 bushels of corn) 10 acres
short cotton '.4 acre sugar cane '.4
acre sweet potatoes
Levy made by D B Donaldson
deputy sheriff and turned over to me
for advertisement .nd ..Ie in terms
of the law.
ThiS the 7th ciaI' (If Sept. 1916
B T MALLARD Sherl1f B C

door

w

II

n

!J'uesday
the legal

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W H Bu e adm n strator of the
estate of Mrs Sail e W Ik nson late
of sa d county deceased hav ng ap
pi ed for leave to sell certa n lands
belong ng to sa d estate not c� s
he eby g ven to all persons concern
ed that sa d appl cat on � II be heard
mv office on the first Monday In
October 1916
Th s the 7th day of
191J1
H CONE
rdlnary

W_

<-__

S"6't

(D"'R)
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16-CENT COTTON
8ElIEVfD LOGICAL
CONSUMPTION

IS

2,000,000

BALES IN EXCESS OF 1915
CROP.
Two million bales of cotton
in excess of the 1915 crop will
have been consumed prior to
the marketing of the 1916 crop,
says the Merchants' Journal of
Commerce.
The
orders al
ready taken by the mills are
larger than ever known. Every

knitting mill,

every manufac
of cloth has larger ad
vance
orders than in many
Profit in manufac
years past.
cotton
turing
products has been
in
excess
of previous
greatly
years. The mills can pay h ig h
er price
and
till make
today
I1n
excess of profit based on

turer

previou

INfANT IS KILLED
IN AUTO AC

years.

Farmers lose from 1 cent to
3 cents the pound in normal
years on account of a lack of

knowledge

of the grade pro
duced and then again register a
loss by inexperienced market

ing. There has been lots of
agitation concerning the tor

b8AV�l�T����r��r;�����i���-s:iT�EE��
��T�������S�A:�1=ES:?l�R��K�,E�Ot�,Gs�A��l: "�H�f���==P:- b�A�C�-[�-�O:;' f��� :.

When Mr. W L. Zetterow
driving hi n w Saxon-G car,
lo�t control
the steering
wheel and ran into a rail fence
by the roadside last Tuesday
afternoon, the three-months
old infant of Mr. Charles La
nier, in the arms of its mother
in the rear seat, was struck by
a flying rail and was instantly
killed. Mrs. Lanier was slight
ly injured, and her husband
and another child two years
old narrowly escaped death by
Mr. Zet
the flying timbers.
terower was not hurt. The car
was badly battered by the rail
ends, and one front wheel was
er

entirely demolished.
The accident occurred near
Mr. Zettero wer's home in the
Hagin district. He was d riv
ing Mr. Laniel' and his family
to his home to send them by
one of his sons to Claxton when
the accident occurred.
The
car struck the fence obliquely
and tore down several panels
of rail
before it finally stop
The small child
ped.
w.as
knocked from the arms of Its
mother by a flying rail, its

I A.,N'G: ER.O·US

The battle of ballots will be

fought all' over Georgia next
Tu sday.
The line of conflict
is being drawn, and
every soldier is taking his place in line.
It will be a bloodless
battle, yet
it is to be

one

of supreme in

terest.
Up to this time there
has been no undue excitement
in Bulloch, but our
people can
always be counted on to get en
thused when the fray
opens up.
So it will be next
Tuesday.

Ballots

and

are

have

now

been

being distributed

by Secretary Pigue, of the
county Democratic executive
The ticket is not
long in Bulloch as in some
past years beca LIse of the fact
that county officers have
pre
so

viously been nominated, and
that much' of the ticket has
been got out of the way.
Only
state
officials, Congressmen,
soliicitors general and repre
sentatives are to be voted for
in Bulloch.
The official ticket
is as follows:

C'ALOM�[I;

�==========================================�========================================================�==============��
STATESBORO,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBE�
Eatabliahed

t

•

Ugh

1

Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible I
dose of the dangerous
drug tonight and
tomorrow you
may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or
quicksilver which causes
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it
to contact with sour bile
c�mes in
crashes into it,
it up.
This is when you feel that awfulbreaking
nausea
and cramping.
If you are
sluggish and "all
knocked out," if your liver is
torpid and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated
if
breath
is
bad
or stomach
tongue,
sour, just try a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee-Go to
store
any
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's drug
Liver Tone.
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't
straighten you
a

State for Both Leaders

m�dIC1l1e;'
or

spo�nful

•

..

constipa�e"

PANIC ON.,STREH CAR
CAUSES THREE DEATHS

OFFICIAL

�hildren.
'

M.ONEY TO

NEW JUDGES WILL
SERVE WITHOUT PAY

Srecialty

.

.,

EVERYTHING CLEAN,

We solicit your

Croup--Motlaen

WALTER F. GREY
For

Representative

F"T. LANIER
J. W. WRIGHT

BRANNEN & BOOTH
STATESBORO,

GA.

f

.

L. A.

.
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.
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cou*i'8S

&��e�or H��ise:en
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Ginnery

WARNOCK, Proprietor.

.

.

Rep�bhc
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,"was

Gin

Brook'let

�rYing

.

.
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'Are You In Debt?

I

admin·1

'

..

lIay fever and asthma. It stops rack.
ing coughs; heals r1\\)'" inflamed memo
branes; loosens the phlegm and eases
wh'eezy difficult breathing. FOf sale
by BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.

MEETING OF MASONS
NEXT AT SILVANIA

Governor-Millike.n,

FARM LOANS

••

MOORE CARRIES
COUNTY BUT LOSES IN
THE CIRCUIT.

..

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:

an�rOPOBes

an d

.

Jus;�li �':,.::me
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WHO'S YOUR CANDIDATE?

co��?s��e.

He Leads.;,,'
County Unit Vote
=============
'D

.

,

,

LEE

.

Save Time .and Mone,yl"
Try This Service

.

�iHon.

Incomplete 'Returns Show

.

patronage

����������'t

STATESBORO TELEPHONE

J. W. Overstreet
d,..
ted Gen. Meldrim for C6n·

.

Blandsh(lW

FIRST ·CLASS WO�K

(By Ralph Smith.)
Washington, Sept. 13.-0Id· f

.

SHOP

Lovett and

COUNTIES

WITH MAJORITY OF
2,331
lPOPULAR VOTE.

,

lOAJi'NEW BARBER

White Democratic State Primary

CARRIED

2BUllOCh,

mation of a business organiza
tion among cotton growers.
Congress itself let down the
ant taste.
bars by permitting farmers to
agree on a fixed selling price,
but no effective organzation heart was pierced by a frag
BALLOT
ment, and it died wtihin a few
has been formed.
'FOR BULLOCH COUNTY
Cotton is a Southern monop minutes.
Mr. Lanier is a son of Mr.
oly crop. It is the only monop
Long term loane on farm lands at
oly that has been systamatized Andrew Lanier, who is employ.
PASSENGERS ARE TERROR 6
and conducted, to be' of real ed on Mr. Zetterower's place.
CaBh secured on short
per cent.
STRICKEN w'HEN CON
September 12th, 1916.
profit to those who have the
notice
and easy terms.
TROLLER BOX FLASHES
The farmer is not an
power.
(Voter should erase names of all
�.
FIRE.
Ir19tf
FRED T.LANIER.
Proprietors
candidates for whom he does
ignoramus, he is not a depend
not desire to vote.)
ent, nor is he lacking in ordin
Savannah, Sept. 2.-Two woo
CHARI.E& PIGUE
men are dead and another is
ary business training, but his
FOR GOVERNOR.
lack of taking advantage of the
in the hospital with concussion ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
(Vote for one.)
cotton situation stamps him as LEGlSLA TURE OVERLOOK·
of the brain as the result of a
N. E. HARRIS
Will practice in all the courts
n suspicious man and who be
ED IMPORTANT MATTER
which followed a fire in
panic
HUGH M. DORSEY
both State and Federal
lieves that his leaders are show
the controller box of a Battery
IN CREATING NEW JOBS.
Collections a
L. G. HARDMAN
Park car near the Central de
Office over Trapnel Mikell Co.
iIYb.,bil!l_ the road to disaster.
JOS. E. POTTLE
Atlanta, Sept. 4.-The win'!lI'Rrmers
on West Broad street about
should
pot
organize
For Secretary of State
STATESBORO, GA.
their industry-they will find ning candidates for the three
9 :15 o'clock last night.
ljanlyr
PHILIP COOK
it profitable.
The trouble started when
And right here newly created places on the ap
For Complroller..General
25 bars Octagon Soap, spceial
let us give this hint-organize pelate bench, for which there
the controller box on the car,
SOUTH MAIN STREET
$1.00, or 6 for 25c.
(Vote for one.)
the farming industry and let
which
was No. 410, a
are fourteen avowed and active
NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.
single.
TliE RACKET STORE.
WM. A. WRIGHT
the merchandising end alone.
trucker, "flashed up" just be
E. P. DOBBS
No farmer ha ever made a dol aspirants, will be forced to
fore the car reached Liberty
For Attorney-Cen.ral
lar out of a community or mu serve the first six months with
street. The car was outbound.
CLIFFORD W
ALKI3R
tual store. Let the merchants out pay, owing to the failure of
The box belched flame, and,
For State Treeeurer
do the merchandising and the the
general assembly to provide
according to the motorman and
(Vote for one.)
farmers do the farming and an
passengers, enveloped the front
W. J. SPEER
appropriation for their sal·
both form good strong organi·
vestibule.
aries of $4,000 per annum each.
WILLIAM J. EAKES
zations in their respective ac·
The passengers, practically
..
The situation is identical to For State Superintendent of School.
tivities, and the results will be that which confronted the
all of whom were women, be·
(Vote for one.)
increased profits and better three
to
gan
pile out of the car, al·
M. L. BRITTAIN
original judges on the
service.
though it was going at a good
court of appeals when that di·
ALEX E. KEESE
Cotton should not sell below vision was created in
rate
of
speed. Motorman Co·
1906. No
FOIl' Pen.ion Commiaaioner
,16 cents this year. If sold at pay was provided for them and
ley ran to the rear of the car
JOHN W. LINDSEY
20 cents the mills can make it
after
the
women and got there
was several months before For Pri.on Commi ..
ioner, to Succeed
more money than in
past years. the legislature met and took
R. E. Davilan
just before the last woman left
Jobbers and retailers profit care of this
the car.
He tried to keep her
rather important
(Vote for one.)
most when the producer aIid item.
from jumping out, but she
ROo E. DAVISON
the laborer get fair values for
W. J. FLANDERS
dragged him with her to the
Measures providing for three
their production.
street. He then pulled the trol·
A. H. HENSLEE
more judges were passed on the
H. C. TUGGLE
ley polS' down and the car came
last day of the general assem·
The two-number method of making Lonll' Oil·
KING CONSTANTINE
to a stop just opposite the pas·
For Commillioner of
and the salary que 'lion was
tance telephone calls enables you to
Agriculture
VACATES THRONE bly
get quicker lIervsenger depot of the Central of
overlooked in both the house
(Vote for one.)
ice to Savannah at reduced rates.
J. D. PRICE
and the senate.
Georgia.
As
the
new
'y
VenizeloB Again RiBes to Power
J. J. BROWN
You give the local operator the
judges to be named at the Sep·
in Greece.
telephone num��
tember
ber in Savannah, then you hold the line until the called'
primary take their For Commi .. ioner of Commerce and
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not salivate

make you sick.
I guarantee that one
.of Dodson's Liver
Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and
clean your bowels of that sour bile and
waste which is clogging
your system and making
I
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you feel miserable.
&,uarantee
a. bottle .of
Dodson's Liver Tone Will keep your entire family
fine
for
Give it to
feeling
..
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It is harmless; doesn t
grIpe and they like Its pleas-
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want you to go back to the store and
g�t your
Dodson's Liver Tone is
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sale of calomel because it is real liver
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entirely vegetable. therefore
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WHITE HOUSE HOLDS 'OVERSTREET WINS
DV[RSIRE[1 AND DORSEY
GEORGIA DEMOCRATS GIVE
VICTORY IS CERTAIN
8Y BIG MAJORITY
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;.;;
HUGH DORSEY 81G MAJORITYr
County 'Fails in Line With District and

New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't
Grip�,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver
"�
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
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